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M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends Church
1 9 2 1
F I F T H D A Y — 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
1. The twenty-ninth annual session of Oregon Yearly Meeting
of Friends was held at Newberg, Oregon, beginning at 10:00 o'clock
A. M. sixth month 9th, 1921.
2. After a period of silence followed bv earnest prayer, I. Gurney
Lee read a scripture lesson and emphasized the importance of abiding
by the fundamentals of our faith.
3. In the absence of the Recording Clerk, M. Eunice Lewis was
appointed Recording Clerk pro tem.
4. The names of representatives, a'ternates, caretakers and
members of the Finance Committee were read as follows:
Representatives—From Salem Quarterly Meeting to Oregon Yearly Meeting:I. G. Lee, Vira Lull, Mary Presnali. W.J, Hadley Wm E. Way, Ida Btites.
Marguerite P. Elliott, Robert G. Miller, Lyra B Miles, Edgar P. Simms,
W. Lloyd Taylor.
Alternates—Enos Presnali, Blaine Bronner, J.M.Gardner Gladys Pemberton,
Mary Simms
Finance Committee-I. Gumey Lee, Marguerite P. Elliott, Wm. E. Way.
Representative^ From ^ ise V^ ley Quarterly Meeting to Oregon Yearly Meeting.^ - w c S : r rEliott, F. Bother Booedlct, RorAita'AL ""','
W „ . D c « n ,
'''Th^Yt^rl7MllSg~wi^^h^ eommittee atdirected to fill any vacancies in th -^ ®®'^ "'^ atives. The representatives wereattendance at the Yearly MeetinJ ^ oise Valley Friends in
'HRe^rTr Oregon Yearly Meeting:Mann, J. Sanger Ft,™ir^r;Sup"^t^el^^ ^^^^
Large—H. L. Cox, Sarah E. Hal, Lydia C. Gardner, O. J.
R.uth He^ acock, Ada Fanno, Margaret
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Finance Committee^F. Marion George, Effic R. Tamplin, Carey Jessup.
Representatives-From Newberg Quarterly Meeting to Oregon Yearly Meeting;
Thomas Rcxjd, Paul H. Lewis, Asa F. Sutton, Stella Crozer, Justin L. Haworth,
Lucy Rees, Elwood Hodson, Lewis C. Russell, Eliza Hagey, Nate L. Wiley,
Levi T. Pennington, E. H. Woodward, Oma Perisho.
Alternates—Ray Ncwby, J. Frank Taylor, Rose Elliott, Wm-Allen, C.R.Ballard,
Lyie Hubbard.
Finance Committee—Thomas Rood, Asa F. Sutton, Nate L. Wiley.
r-iretakers—Dennis C. Mills, Edith Walton, Flora E. Campbell, Pauline Terrell,
Richard Haworth, Alfred W. Terrell, Wilfred Crozer, Beth Paulsen.
5 Creilentials were read for Frank W. Dell, pastor ol Whittier
Meeting, Whittier, California.
Arthur B. Chllson, missionary from Africa, and representativeof the American Board of Foreign Missions, a member oT UniversityM ^.fina WIcliIta, Kansas, was present without credentials. A teie-rf-im was read from University Monthly Meeting, announcing his?omIng to Oregon Yearly Meeting. _
The following Friends were also present withoiit credcmtiais:Clio Brown, a minister of Mt. Ayr Monthly MeHlng. Kansas earlyMeethig- FInlev Hunt, pastor of the meeting at lacmua. Washingtonn^d a membeiAif Western Yearly Meeting; Calvin Choate, pastor i4H meeting at Entiat, Washington, and a member ot Indiana \cculy
Meeting; Elbert Russell, Baltimore Yearly Meeting.
6. The Printing Committee was Instructed to secure a typist for
the Yearly Meeting.
7 The following persons were appointed to serve _ as a Press
Committee; E. H. Woodward, Homer L. Cox, Lyra B. Miles.
8. The epistle from West China Yearly Meeting was read.
Q The Epistle Committee was directed to prepare a summary
of the American Epistles, to be read at a future session.
in A communication was read from Baltimore, expressing.caret that there would be no epistle from Baltimore Yearly Meetingfoi year, owing to the fact that the drafts of their epistles were lostat the time of the death of Alen C. Thomas, their Presiding Clerk.
11 The following communication from the Executive Com
mittee of the Five Years Meeting was read and directed to be printed
in the minutes:
M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE F IVE YEARS A lEETINQ TO THE
C O N S T I T U E N T Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G S
D e a r F r i e n d s ;
The Executive Committee of the Five Years Meeting has been under a deep
concern over certain disaffection among the membership of various parts of the Five
Years Meeting.
We have no desire to evade any part of the responsibility for this disaffection
which properly belongs to the Executive Committee. Wc are conscious of having
sought earnestly and conscientiously to do our duty faithfully and to serve the best
interests of the Kingdom of God and the Society of Friends, yet there is no disposition
to lay upon others all the responsibility for the disaffection which exists among us.
We desire earnestly to see and to be shown how we can better face our responsibilies
and better do the tasks which Friends of the various Yearly Meetings have laid upon
We arc convinced, however, that much of the disaffection has resulted from lack
of understanding on the part of a conscientious and valuable clement of our member
ship. Sometimes wc have evidently failed to make clear our aims and purposes;
sometimes those aims and purposes have been misunderstood; sometimes false
statements have in some way been started and have been disseminated by some
whose sincerity we do not question but who we are sure should have sought to verify
the statements before passing them on.
In view of the existing situation, we desire first of all to urge upon our member
ship, and we would speak to ourselves as well as to others, that fervent love whieh
goes far beyond mere tolerance; that love whieh gives us a desire to think the very
best we can of our brothers in Christ, howevet much they may disagree with us; that
love which suffers long and is kind; that love which is greater than cither faith or
hope; that love which rejoices not in iniquity, but rejoices with the truth; that love
which alone can really draw us together and hold us together.
We are convinced that those who hold positions of respxjnsibility in the work of
the Five Years Meeting have saving faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, which wc recog
nize as the prime requisite for Christian service, and that they arc loyal not only to
the fundamentals of the Christian faith but also to those doctrines which characterize
us as a denomination. We urge the utmost eare on the part of our members that
they do not wrong our leaders by believing or circulating unjust reports in regard tothem; and we urge upon our leaders the importance of making clear their laitn in
Christ and their adherence to the fundamental of Christian faith, lest the cause
Christ suffer because their allegiance to Him is not fully known.
We feel that there should be continuously a clear note of evangelisiri m P
cations; and we heartily commend the work of the Home Mission Board in P P gfor a Five Years Meeting conference on Evangelism and in its plan to secur
at the disposal of Yearly Meetings strong evangelists to emphasize in p-
constmetive way the fundamentals of the Gospel of Christ, denominations1 hough we have coKjperated with other Friends and other religious
in certain things on whieh we hold common ground, we desire that ou
understand that we recognize the deity of Jesus Christ as fundament
and we couid not consider any movement toward organic union wi
group which does not accept this basis of Christian truth. -^afinnal work.We have no desire to exceed our authority in any matter of denomi
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It has seemed necessary at some times in the past, on account of the exigencies of
the work, to do some things in a way more arbitrary than was satisfactory to us or
to many of our members. But we are seeking earnestly to do our work for the present
and for the future in such a way as to recognize fully the autonomy of the yearly
meetings and to secure their full co-operation.
We are consciou.; of criticism of the financial management of the work of the Five
Years Meeting, the Forward Movement and various Boa ds of the Five Years Meet
ing While we are sure that much of this criticism is based on misunderstanding;and while we feel that our Friends would have made such expenditures as have been
incurred if they could have increased their own personal receipts as rapidly as the
receipts have been increased for the work of the Lord; yet we do earnestly desire to
practice the most careful economy consistent with the best interests of our denomina
tional work. It will be noted, for instance, that the financing of our united activities
is on a much reduced scale from last year, and that our united work is hereafter to
be under the regular organization of the Five Years Meeting, with the extra organi
z a t i o n e l i m i n a t e d . r , ,
In conclusion, wc would urge upon all our members the importance ot whole
hearted devotion to the actual advancement of the Kingdom of God. In this hour
of the world's great need and of th; Christian church's great opportunity: in this
hour when Friends have one of the greatest opportunities since the birth of ourdenomination to present to the world a religion of vital relationship with God and
of loving service to all mankind, how can we justify the dissipation of any of our
energy in oppo.sition one to another? Let us al seek to draw near unto God; thus wc1^1 be drawn nearer together. In truest devotion let us draw near to Him; intruest love let us draw near to one another; in truest loyalty let us go forth to carry
His gospel to the ends of the earth.
On behalf of the Committee,
Allen D. Hole, Chairman
Walter C. Woodward, Secretary.
Richmond, Indiana, June 4, 1921.
12. Resolutions were read from Salem and Portland Quarterly
Meetings requesting the release of those of their membims who could
not conscientiously support the Five Years Meeting Boards, fromsuch support; and the request was referred to the Representatives
for their consideration and further report.
13 Reports on the spiritual condition of meetings were read fromPortland, Salem, and Boise Valley Quarterly Meetings and a verbalreport from Newberg Quarterly Meeting was given. Ihe Recording
Clerk was directed to prepare a summary ot these reports on the
State of Society and to present it at a future session.
14 A communication was read from Portland Quarterly Meeting,.pferrins to Oregon Yearly Meeting for action, the request of Rainier
Heights Monthly Meeting and Quilcene Monthly Meeting that a
Quarterly Meeting be established in the state of Washington, of whichQuarterly Meeting these meetings shall be a part. This matter waseferred to the Representatives for their consideration and further
report to the Yearly Meeting.
• m i n u t e s o f O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
session of this m^eetlng names^orpers'cm Propose to the next
Recording Clerk, Reading Clerk a^d Anr. ° Presiding Clerk,a ratio for raising funds and dlstrlbutlmr Clerk; to determineto be raised for the church work and f Propose fundsas Treasurer for the ensSng year- to nin each Quarterly Meeting to recelvj an<rdiR/''-l"T'^ i°^  personP~po.e „.„es and w::r„fcr„s.c^
io. the meeting adjourned to 2 P. M.
fifth DAY—2:00 P. M.
minutes In devotion. 2:00 P. M. and paused for a few
18. Mi„„.es of
"9 spal'en^TOrd'ohSfmmr'v,''" an
^U. ihe 'Representatives mnrU ik r n •n„m,„at,o„s ,.er= n,»<|o appoi'nf^ on,'; of ihS'lifocEr'
Presiding Clerk-Levi T. Pennington
Recording Clerk-Marguerite P. Elliott
Reading Clerk-Arthur G. Street
Announcing Clerk-Chester A. HadleyThe folowing nominating commitee was appointed:
Alphcus Mills, Evangeline Martin, Catherine Dickey Lvdin T r .Joseph A. Taylor, Ida J. Lee, Elma Sanders, Martha WilSiS""'
The following printing committee was appointed:
Marguerite P. Eliott, Floyd W. Perisho Rebecca W, H. Smith
The folowing were nominated as auditing committee:
J. Sanger Fox, Frank D. Roberts, Paul H. Lewis.
VVe are glad to acknowledge with gratiude the blessing of God upon this depirt-
souls selrh Tl whenever honest, sincere
t h e m ' " c v e a l i n g H i s t r u t h t oI . them to adopt a method of reckoning which meets His approval
rh' their own hearts. VVe are glad to have been able to help Him some
1? 'f before people's minds. Nearly all of the meetings havecen ai o 'n this, and have made substanti l progress, our total number of tithers
this year being about 500.
or nersnn "^^^t a few of our meetings have failed to appoint any persons o attend to this w rk, and to that extent th  work has been hampered.
MEETING OF FRIENDS CHURCH 7
J r work which mav have been done. VVeand in some cases wc have no record of any , literature on the subject of
find it increasingly diff.eult to secure new and suitable lite„.«.rd,hlp;howevc,,w.tav<,di tribu,cd.bo^  l.OOOP ^  ^Wc h..c .pprccccd .ho „fjec,. L ,hi„k ft
about 30 sermons aving rninds of the membership, not only for the
wise to keep the matter muc ® o""^  {.^ I^p and encouragement of
enlightenment of t^ hose w . , j „ because until the habit has become fixedthose having recently etermine o ' , gverv other phaze of Christian life
t h e r e i s g r e a t t e m p t a t i o n o ^ o n e v . S a t a n i s o u t t oand c.spceially in these times of high ^  J.^ is way he, no doubt, finds
ptoidounrtmc".. of this dcpartmcpt U changed ftom that
f r fStCfaSand Proportionate Giving ■ to that of ••Chri.tjn Stewardship,of oSysteman Respectfully submitted.
Stella Crozer, Superintendent.
99 The report with the recommendation—that the name of thedcpSmeTit be ^changed to "Christian Stewardship was adopted;Oilarterly and Monthly Meetings note the change.
Llndlev A. Wells gave an Interestingon suhjek^einlndlngL that the paying of the tithe is the duty
of all .Christians.
24 The folowing report of the Literature Department was read
and adopted:
LITERATURE REPORT—1921
In orcsenting the annual report of the work of this dcpartmc .t we feel there aren p r c s c n u i j i f e , k i n c r c a s c i n t h e R n c r n l i n t e r e s t
some encouraging features. VVe note, especially, the met
in good literature; also some advance in active work.
The folowing summary is a partial and estimated report.
N o . T r a c t s d i s t r i b u t e d T 1 0 0A l s o p a g e s b e s i d e s 2 7 5 0
, N o : P a p e r s h
N o . L i b r a r i e s 7 5 9
No Books in same
B o o k s a d d e d d u r i n g y e a r ( , 9 7
N o . B o o k s l o a n e d . . . • • • - . 4 5 ( 5
N o F r i e n d s P a p e r s t a k e n o q q
N o O t h e r R e l i g i o u s p a p e r s t a k e n „
No Bibles or portions of Scripture given
No. Meetings or eonferenees held
'Other items of especial interest—Wc note with regret that some of our homes are
lied with religious periodicals. To meet, in a measure, this need, almost allof our'churches have wal-pockets, cases or stands for tracts and other literature for
general distribution.
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EJoise and Melba Monthly Meetings report a number of religious booklets given
a w a y .Greenleaf Monthly Meeting reports 30 copies of "Bud Robinsons Hospital
Experience ^ Id and distributed. A table was kept filled with free literature at
the Holiness Camp Meeting by the Boise Literature Committee.
Rose^ le has had 15 books in eirculation. 33 copies of St. John s Cospel weresent to State Institutions and five others given out. Interested members of the
meenng gave five subscriptions to the Cospel Minister and 10 to the Christian Witness.
Highland gave 200 Scripture Text Calendars to State Institutions.
fi n a n c i a l r e p o r tR e c e i v e d f r o m Y e a r l y M e e t i n g T r e a s u r e r n nReceived horn R. F. Mo.her of ohirSiy MecVi„B!:::::::::::
T o t a l R e c e i p t s ^Paid for tracts sent to Quarterly Meetings S 6 00
P a i d f o r s a m p l e t r a c t s a n d b o o k l e t s 3 > o . u u
P a i d f o r r e p o r t b l a n k s '
Paid for postageP a i d o n b o o k s " ' " 2 1 9 0
T o t a l E x p e n d i t u r e s ~ 3 0 ^
Respectfully submitted,
Ida J. Lee, Superintendent.2 5 . H o m e r L . C o x g a v e a n i n . . - , 1 , 1presentation of some helpful hooks nTl® connection with themittee has provided, and which mnn'l ^  Periodicals which the Com-
' Y h e p u r c h a s e d a t t h i s t i m e .
26. The Printing Committee reno^f lU , m.- a„ t t l
has been secured as typist. Miss Mary L. Johnson
2 7 . T h e m e e t i n g a d j o u r n e d t o m o i v i • 1 . . , i .
o'clock the following morning. business session at ten
SIXTH DAY-io« A. M.
2 8 . T h e m e e t i n g c o n v e n e d a c c o r d i n g i . 1 . a r .
short period of silence John S. Richie led , ° ^ icpournment. After a'Lii in prayer.
2 9 . T h e E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h ^ . , i ^ i
following nominations which become tho irA Board made theSee pages 17 and 33. ^PPointments of this meeting.
30. Acommunication was read from P„-of Ministry and Oversight and endorsed Quarterly Meeting
Ministry and Oversight. ^ Oregon Yearly Meetingo f
31. The subject was referred fe ik„ r>questing it to make such statement as it dee °c[ Coleg
3 2 . T h e r e p o r t s o f t h e r ^ L t aread and are printed below; ° Foreign Mission Board
r e r e -
w e r e
m e e t i n g o f f r i e n d s c h u r c h < 3
R E P O R T O F S U P E R I N T E N D E N T
It is somewhat difficult to sum up the Missionary work of Oregon Yearly Meeting
with the meagre reports at hand.
We believe the different Quarterly Meetings are actively interested in sending
the Cospel to those who sit in darkness; the work has not been confined to missionary
interests in the American Friends Board of Foreign Missions.
One meeting is supporting Independent work in Japan; several contributing to
the support of one of our own number in that Field.
One Quarterly Meeting is supporting a man and his wife, members of that Quart-
terly Meeting in Central America, under Califomia Yearly Meeting.
Another meeting sends its contributions to China through Peniel Mission and
Oregon Holiness Association.
Several meetings report increasing interest in Missions as evidenced by increased
giving, and have constructive plans for the coming year. Following arc some of
the suggestions and plans: Have Missionaty letters read at Bible School and Church
Services; Take Missionary magazines and keep the people informed of the needs of
the fields.
One meeting has a Missionary Sermon and free will offering once a month.
Another plans a missionary program at the Sunday night service, once a month,
specializing on the different Fields. Four repiort missionary programs or stories,
once a month in Bible Schooland three Bible Schools give all offerings to Missions.
We believe there are more Bible Schools giving special Missionary instruction
than reported. There is one Women's Missionary Society in the Yearly Meeting.
Some have felt a difficulty in raising their money on account of a lack of unity.
While there was not a full Committee meeting we have every evidence that the
Committee would unite in recommending the support of the Missionary work in
A f r i c a .
S i g n e d , O . J . S h e r m a n , C h a i r m a n ,
Effie R. Tamplin, Secretary.
Permission is given to change the report and incorporate belated
• reports.
Report of the Treasurcr of Oregon Yearly Meeting's Foreign Missionary Committe
B a l a n c e o n h a n d l a s t r e p o r t ' ? 1 1 6 4 . 1 1
R e c e i v e d f r o m S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 5 2 6 . 1 2Received f rom Port land Quarter ly Meet ing 1154,00
Received from Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting 868.44
R e c e i v e d f r o m B o i - e Va l l e y f o r A f r i c a n w o r k 4 3 . 0 5Received f rom Newberg Quar ter ly Meet ing 360.50Received from Hazel Keeler for C. E. Society for Mrs. Conover. . . 239.65
T o t a l r e c e i p t s 4 3 5 5 . 8 7
P a i d t o E . F. H i a t t , T r e a s u r e r F i v e Ye a r s B o a r d $ 3 5 1 9 . 0 1
B a l a n c e o n h a n d a t t h i s r e p o r t 8 3 6 . 8 6
T o t a l $ 4 3 5 5 . 8 7
Respectfully submitted,W. E. Crozer. Treasurer
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33. Statistical report was read and is printetl in Appemii.x.
34. The reading of the report of the American Friehtls Board on
Foreign Missions was deferred to a future session.
35. Arthur B. Chilson, home on furlough from the African Mission
Field, brought a stirring message on our work in that place, and we
were interested to know that at present there are five monthly Meet
ings with 1000 members, and that eighty-si.x schools have been es
t a b l i s h e d .
36. The meeting adjourned to meet at 2 P. M.
S I X T H D AY — 2 P. M .
37. The meeting convened according to adjournment. Aftera short period of silent waiting upon God, Stella Crozer led in prayer.
38. Information was received from the Evangelistic and Church
Extension Board that Anna Spann had been appointed to fdl the
unexpired term of Luranna Terrill, removed by death.
39. The following recommendation from the Ministry and
Oversight meeting was read, approved, and referred to the Clerksof that body with the request that they carry out the provision of
s a m e :
Wc recommend that a list Of retired ministers be formed, to be printed in our
Yearly Meeting minutes, such list to contain the names of ministers who are incapacitated -or active service through illness or advanced age, and who may request their
names placed on such list.
Chester HadleyStella Crozer. Clerks,
40. A portion of the Annual Report of American Friends Boardof Foreign Missions was read and the entire report is printed in the
Appendi.x. Page 45-52.
41. The Yearly Meeting Superintendent of Evangelistic nnd
Church Extension Work, gave the following report;
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
Each passing year brings its difficult problems and tasks. Many of i,- t,
challenge the courage, tests the faith, and prompts the soul to seek wisdom n Tancc from God. For Satan is not defeated and the power of sin broken
kingdom of God established within the heart of man nnd hi., i f k and thereign of righteousness without resistance, conflict and crisis ' f'""®Yet, to one caled and commissioned of God for leadership in proclamlng the
message of a conquering Christ, the challenge of the battle, is but ,he forvictory. Only the record written by the unerring hand, guided by infinite Jisdom
opened and read beyond life s checkered battle field, wil reveal the eternal valued
and infinite accomplishments of faithful service under God's ordering.
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Conditions within world Governments testing their power of existence, their laws
of citizenship, their moral and social order, -seem; to have been reflected within the
church. The Society of Friend., has not escaped the affection. The spirit of unrest,
of uncertainty and of discontent is apparent within her ranks. Her clearest vision
of redeeming truth expre.sscd in Articles of Faith or Statements of Belief: her best
sanctified judgment in matters of Discipline and Church Government, contained
in Disciplinary rules and regulations, seem all to be challenged as heavy dogmatic
creeds and binding fetters of more ignoble days. Having a tendency to stifle the
spiritual life and to hinder the development of individual liberty.
One can but wonder whether an extreme individualism asserting religious con
science beliefs, and conduct of life, in contravention of the accepted Faith and stand
ards of the Church might not become a restless, rushing stream, bearing upon its
turbulent waters the rich spiritual heritage bequeathed us by generations of Godly
men and women whose spiritual vision attracted the attention and claimed the ad
miration of the world.
In the midst of these conditions, diversified individulastic tendencies, questioning
of church doctrines and government, there is certainly great need for eamcst prayer,
clear thinking, seer-like vision and safe guidance, lest we go astray upon a trackless
main Our past history attests the necessity for the sanctifying grace and guidance
of theHoly Spirit for human leadership if our church is to be preserved in the unity
of the Spirit and bonds of peace. With abiding organic soul passion, evangelistic
fervor, and a positive gospel message c.xalting Christ as the eternal Son of God and11 sufficient Saviour of men. The mere intellectual acceptance of our Articles ofFaith and the adjustment of the moral life to the standards of our Discipline; or theelection of those doctrines and standards and seeking to apply the prineiples of
Christianity to the needs of humanity, would alike be disastrous. Only as we eon-
i ic to know expermentally the Christ of our Faith, in regenerating power, and to
nrcach His message with the Holv Spirit sent down from Heaven, that men may
receive "power to become the sons of God" and are added to our felowship because
they arc "bom of God", can we hope for perpetuity as a church with the distinctiveb a d g e o f d i s e i p l e s h i p . v i k , , ■
To whatever extent these influences may have affected Oregon Yearly Meeting
her ministers and pastors seem wel united in the purpose to mantain the activitiesof the work in keeping with the recognized Faith and standards of the church. The
development of mutual sympathy and helpful relationship, during the year, has been
gratifyng and encouraging.
Many evidences of growth and development in various lines of church work, havebeen very manifest in most of the larger and stronger meetings. This is equally
true of some of the smaler and weaker meetings. While others of these weaker
meetings presents conditions and problems, not so easy of improvement and solution.Which seen to require a larger service and wiser methods if they are to rise above
their present situation, or, if indeed some of them are long to continue their presentefforts. This involves no word of censure, or lack of appreciation of their pastors,
some of whom have successfuly eared for much larger congregations in more respon
sible fields. In a few cases the pastors were without cxperienee in pulpit and pastoral
Icadenship. It would be strange if these, in the midst of such difficult fields without
the inspiration and guiding counsel of a stronger membership, were not now able to
.see where wiser methods, and approach by more acccssable avenues, with greater
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tact in the personal, home, and pulpit appeal, would in some instances have made
the work easier and resulted in greater returns.
But the young preacher is usually compelled to begin his pa.storal duties in these
difficult fields. His first move, involving his security and protection from unneces
sary censure and defeat, should be to nestle closely and confidingly in the heart and
counsel of the officiary of his meeting. If mistakes in judgment and failure from
unwise methods must occur, it is always better for him, for the church, and for the
community, that they should be the mistakes of the pastoral committee, rather than
his alone. Many evidences of weakness, and absence of effective efforts, would not
be so apparent to the church and to the community if the pastoral committee met
regularly, at short intervals, with the pastor for prayer, counsel, and guidanceIn fact, it may not be too much to say that the coming revival, for which we hope and
pray, could best begin with the pastoral committees closeted with the pastorswithin their studys, until the revival fires were kindled within their soul's and spread
with consuming flame through out the entire church.
Again the earliest possible impression that he is their pastor, should be made to
grip the entire community. A definite understanding and arrangement with the
pastoral committee by which he is informed of, and able to be the first one presentaside from the physician, on occasions of sudden sickness, painful accident, death
or any disaster, that brings alarm and sorrow will quickly give this impression. The
general duties of pastoral care, with words of sympathy, comfort, and prayer, howeverdifficult to perform should faithfully and energetically follow up this impression until
he is established in the community confidence and appreciation, as "our pastor. "He is also their preacher, and of tremendous importance are the first impiessions
L upon their minds in his pulpit ministrations. I dare to say that theseo^uld be, that he teows how to pray and to get an audience with God in their behalfThis carmot b  if the public p ayer is stale, lif less, n  containing elements of dS't must be like refreshing rain faling upon parched and thirsty ground. Like h
ly sunshine rending the clouds and breaking through the tempest, faling with
It  fr i  rain faling upon parched and thir:t; gLnd l   r i  t r  the te pest, faling ith wirm
wor l5:^hrp;ZTfaiS"^ °vercomet:Te
mouth in parables.dark sayings of old " in order to grip the aud7rn7'"%"'^ "'" m pu.aoies, and utterapple sprout just planted, to perform the functions of aTcn old tre^' 'St'h'"
do demand that it grow. Young preacher make evp r
the popular magazine, the daily paper anv necessary, cut outeost,'croset your soul with God' brmiS ofl "Sble r"®d d '
by inward growth, enlarged soul vision and mental arasn ^  Prayer, untilvince your audience that if you are but a "pulpit sprLt" ° yo" con-
one. When the congregation knows that vou m • ^ growing
pastoral committee, and successfuly organize the'm^ [nr°"^  Y accept counsel of thethat you have become the community pas o^ - who 'T'7"'in their behalf; and that you are grow'ns in n l "'7"
courage. Then after many years of successfurscrvkeT'
your present audience fails to appreciate von I u ' " various pastorates,Lewen
I venture to suggest the following nmrrr r on i j
I _. d« fU J- "S programme of co-operative service for theseweaker meetings, under the direction of ru u r- n a -ru 7,I r r C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n B o a r d . T h e c a r e f uselection of a Gospel 1 cam, from thene stronger meetings, to carry out a programme of
vita', pertinent, subjects in a series of Two Days Meetings involving a community
dinner on Saturday and an All Days Sabbath Service, lliis to be followed at proper
intervals, with Gospel Teams from the Christian Endeavor Union; the Bible School
Board; and the Missionary Committee. These latter services to begin on Saturday
night with a membership meeting for counsel and eamest prayer, preparatory to an
All Days Sabbath Service. Always careful to select workers and to plan a programme
that will connect with the local church and community needs, giving inspiration and
hopeful outlook. Also to present the larger vision of church activity within the home
and foreign fields, making the local church and community feci that their task is an
essential part of that larger service. This programme to reach its culmination in
the annual revival effort, conducted by an evangelist assisted by two or three youug
people as leaders of song and music, filled with evangelistic fervor and who know God
in prayer. Most of these meetings arc so located, that with proper interest and
organized effort one or two Auto loads of members from stronger meetings could
be present each night of the campaign.
Some such strenuous programme of intensive co-opcrative effort, it seems, should
be brought to the assis ancc of these meetings.
The immediate need of some of the stronger meetings is larger buildings, with
more modern facilities, necessary to enlarged and effective department work. The
meeting at Star, Idaho, built an addition to their house at a cost of about $2,200.00,
and arc now harder pressed to care for their growing audience than before they built.
Roscdale has a house in course of construction, ncaring completion, which when
completed will be adequate to care for the community needs. Highland church
has the blue prints of an attractive and well arranged building, and are progressing
nicely with their financial campaign preparatory to its construction. The meeting
at Boise is growing in influence and attendance. They have passed resolutions, and
appointed a committee, preparatory to the necessary agitation and constructive
preparation for the selection of a more central location and construction of a much
needed larger building. Entiat meeting occupies a good cement basement, and have
purchased most of the lumber for a building there on, and arc waiting for the presentfinancial stringency to improve a little, when they will proceed with its construction.
Tacoma is just completing a modern building, of sufficient size and location, to meet
their need. Rainier Heights meeting is in great need of a house. • They have pur
chased a lot and arc planning for the building. The growing audience at Grccnleaf
is causing that meeting to see the need for a larger and better equipped building.
But few pastoral changes have occured during the year. It seemed within the
will of God to take to Himself from the scenes of earthly conflict oneof our efficient
evangelistic pastors, Luranna M. Terrell. The Lents pulpit i'^  being supplied with
local talent, pending the arrival of their pastor, Fred B. Cope, September 1st. H.
Flmer Pemberton, resigned the South Salem work to enter the evangelistic field.
Islathan D. Swabb accepted the work, temporarily, but has since consented to eon-
tinuc as their permanent pastor. Blain Bronner closed his work at Marion, andI i.;le Hubbard has aecepted that pastorate. Guy W. Furbay resigned the work
and Edgar Potter will take his place. Claude Barker was called to work
outside the Yearly Meeting, and 1. Finlev Hunt is now in charge of the work at
Tacoma. Homer L. Cqx has resigned as pastor of First Friends church, Portland,
effective September 5th. This will terminate a period of nine years of very success
ful work.
1. L. Glasscock of Cincinnati, Ohio, conducted revivals at Greenleaf. Boise.
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Melba and Piedmont. With the possible exeeption of two or three other revivals,
the evangelistic work of the year has been done by our own workers. The tabulated
report will indicate the results, so far as wc can compute them, and need not be given
in detai l here.
Much of the information sought by answers to the questions contained in the
blanks for pa tors reports, is to enable the Executive Committee to intelligently view
and consider the conditions and needs of the local meetings, and not to be reported
for publication in our annual minutes. If carefully answered they would give in
formation as to the per cent of the membership attending the mid-week prayer meet
ing, and monthly meeting, thereby entering with the pastor into the vital life and
responsibility of the church. What per cent of the "Additions" to the church was
by "Letter" from other Denominations, and what per cent was by "Request,"
resulting from convcrdons. Also the average attendance, during each quarter, at
the regular Sabbath services, thereby indicating to what extent the meeting was
reaching the unchurched element. They would show to what extent the church
is meeting the needs of the Associate members, who constitute almost one-fourth
of our membership. The Discipline anticipates an early aeeeptanee of Jesus Christ
as their per.onal Savior and their transfer to the Active member .
The large number of children who leave at the close of the Bible school, not re
maining for the hour of worship and who do not attend the prayer meeting, in
contrast with the scenes of yesterday when family benches filled, with every member
of the home present, were characteristic of a Friends service; together with ihe
eeaslcss attractive and facinating worldly amusements of this age, present conditions
of imminent peril. A campaign of "Childrens Meetings" conducted simultaneous
with the church revival, by some one especially gifted in bringing the message of
Chri,.t to them, followed by some plan of special recognition of their needs in the
regular service and pastoral ministry would certainly be fruitful.




To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Fr iends:
The Statistical report for the year ending 4th month 1st., 1921, is submitted in
the customary form.
Table No. I, indicates a net gain of 122, while table No. 2, shows an increase of
99 for the year. Altho a majority of the Monthly Meetings report their records
correct, there appears need for the inauguration of a record inspection campaign.
A study of Table 1, results in interesting observations, some of which are encouraging
while other do not indicate favorable eonditions. The births exceed the deaths by
seven. The total gain by r quest, of 160, more than exceeds the loss by discontin
uance of name and letter. Wc received 87 by certificate from outside the Yearly
Meetings and issued 36 certificates to other Yearly Meetings.
The nonresident membership of 945 considered in connection with the report of
the 234 letters sent and the 33 replies received, presents a problem.
Respectfully submitted,
S. Lewis Hanson, Statistical Secretary.
42. Statistical table is printed in Appendix. Page 60, 61.
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43. The following recommendations from the Evangelistic and
Church Extension Board were made and were very heartily endorsed
by the meeting:
I. We recommend that L. Clarkson Hinshaw be retained as Yearly Meeting
Superintendent, under the same terms a? la-t year.
II. We reepmmcnd an appropriation of four thousand dollars for the work
the coming year. This was endorsed by Representatives.
44. Frank W. Dell brought a helpful message on "Church
Efi lc iency. "
45. The following report of the Trustees was adopted by the
meeting:
R E P O R T O F T R U S T E E S
We have filed a copy of the Minutes of 1920, as the official record of the Yearly
M e e t i n g .
The note given by Sherwood Meeting for $340.00 has been paid, with $17.00
interest, which is deposited in the United States National Bank, Newberg, with the
Incidental Fund of $25.00
O n b e h a l f o f t h e Tr u s t e e s ,
A . R . M i l l s .
46. The statistical report was read and is printed in the AppenclLx.
Page 64.
47. Report on letters sent to non-resident members:
Fifteen Monthly Meetings report 234 letters sent out. Ihirty-three replies,
and a total of $320.95 received. ■
48. We paused a few minutes to pay tribute to those ol our mem
bers who have been called home during the past year.
49. The meeting adjourned to meet at 10 A. M.
SEVENTH DAY—10:00 A. M.
50. The meeting convened at 10:00 A. M- with a short devotional
service.
51. The report of the Nominating committee in reference to the
nominations on Evangelistic Board was referred back to that committee
for correction.
52. The Representatives made the following report and it was
adopted by the meeting:
1st " In the matter of the resolutions from Salem and Portland Quarterly Meetings
asking that Oregon Yearly Meeting excuse from the moral and finaneial support of
the work of the Five Years Meeting and its various boards those who are conscicn-
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tiously oppo-ed to the support of these activities of our denomination, we propose
that the Yearly Meeting direct the following statement to all of its subordinate
meet ing; . :
D e a r F r i e n d s :
1. The right of freedom of conscience is one for which Friends have stood from
the beginning, and for which it is their duty still to stand faithfully. Oregon Yearly
Meeting has neither the right not the desire to require that any member of the body
do the thing which his conscience forbids, nor fail to do the thing which his con
s c i e n c e e n j o i n s .
2. We recognize the fact that the decision of the Yearly Meeting in reference to
its general policies and program of activities must be determined by the judgment
of the majority, and the importance of working together through common channels
for the accomplishment of common purposes. It is very important that unity of
action be preserved so far as is possible.
3. At the same time liberty of conscience must be granted to the individual
without such being made to feel that he is disloyal, if, conscientious against re
spending to the appeals for voluntary support of the various Boards of the Five
Years Meet ing .
4. We urge that our members seek diligently to know the truth before reaching
a decision unfavorable to any of our united work.
5. We al.so recognize our united responsibility to use our influence to correct
any evils which may exist rather than to let the evils continue without an attempt
to correct them.
Taken from the minutes of the representatives, J une 10th.
A. G. Street, Chairman
Lyra B. Miles, Secretary
2nd. The subject of the establishing of a Quarterly Meeting in Wa.shington
state was recommended placed in the hands of a committee to be appointed by the
Yearly Meeting with power to act.
53. The report of the Peace Committee was read and is herein
i n s e r t e d . :
A summary of the reports received is as follows:
N u m b e r o f s e m o n s p r e a c h e d 2
Number of pages of l i terature distr ibuted 4000
Number o f pe t i t i ons t o ou r eong ressmen 10
An effort was made to place the Messenger of Peace in eaeh home in the Yearly
Meeting with a good degree of suecess.Peace orations were prepared by a number of the College students, but the con
test was unavoidably delayed.
One Quarterly Meeting session was devoted to the consideration of the subject
of Peace, at which L. Clarkson Hinshaw gave an able address.
Amount of money contributed:
T o t h e G e r m a n R e l i e f F u n d ^ i l H !F o r A m e r i c a n F i e l d S e r v i c e 3 0 6 7 1
Near hast Relief
R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d , . ,
Evangeline Martin, Yearly Meeting Superintendent
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54. Frank W. Dell, Pastor of Whittier Meeting, Whittier, Cali-
''ornia, gave an inspiring, heart-searching address on the subject.
55. The report of Printing Committee is as follows:
The committee has attended to the object of its appointment.
The supply of disciplines has been exhausted.
The list of que.stions adopted by last Yearly Meeting for candidates for ministers
and elders has not been printed e.xcept in the Yearly Meeting minutes. The Yearly
Meeting Treasurer has lacked funds to pay Yearly Meeting bills, hence it was not
printed separately.
O l i v e r W e e s n e r ,
C h a i r m a n o f C o m m i t t e e .
56. The report of the Superintendent of the Service Committee
was read as follows:
Asa Sutton and Lyra B. Miles gave the report of the Peace Conference in five
different meetings; Asa Sutton also gave an address on the Reconstruction Work at
the Salem Conference.
The slides of German Relief were shown in four different places by two Kecon-
struction boys; the slides were also loaned three times to the Portland Relief Com
mittee to help forward the campaign for the Hoover Relief Fund.
Money contributed by one audience not Friends ^4.00S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 1 ^ 0 0
N e w b c r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g • • • • ' ' " o . u u
T o t a l c o n t r i b u t e d 6 3 0 . 0 0
57. Elbert Russell, a member of Baltimore Yearly Meeting and
Director of VVoolman School, brought the message on the subject,explaining the work being done by our representatives m the war-torn
sections of Europe.
58. It was suggested that a letter of encouragement be sent to
Herbert C. Hoover, which met with the approval ot tiie meeting andthe Clerks were requested to prepare and lorward same.
The Meeting adjourned to meet at 2 P. M-
SEVENTH DAY—2 P. M-
59. Meeting convened according to adjournment.
60. The following was the revised report from the Nominating
Committee for the Evangelistic and Church Extension:
[MOMINATIONS FOR EVANGELISTIC AND CHURCH EXTENSION BOARD
for one YEAR:
Homer L. Cox, Carl F. Miller. Joseph Taylor, Ernest E. Taylor
for TWO YEARS:Marietta Lewis. Ezra G. Pearson, I. Gurney Lee. Anna Spann
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F O R T H R E E Y E A R S :
F Marion George. Lemuel W. Heston, L. Maria Dean, Cheater A. Hadley
Maud Butler, Fred F. Carter
By Secretary of Nominating Committee
M a r t h a W i l l i a m s
,J'a„Jadopl'e7'"® """"" Nomiaallng C„„>.„it,cc was1. According to the instruction.; of the Yearly Meeting, the following personsare nominated, by the Nominating Committee to investigate the requir^nrt ofState Institutions which require eompuFory military training; also to see what ean
be done to relea<;e conscientious objectors from such training.
niT^ lTr*"' H A.Hi„.tow. LMfcyA.Wdl,, Evangdinc Martin, Uvi T,The same committee to interview the -text-book committeeregardin .u
subject o f war as i t is presented in the textbooks. ^2. The folowing named persons haye been suggested, by the Nomina in.x r
mittee for the purpose of investigating the work in Washington, and scttin.
Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g t h e r e a t t h e i r d i s c r e t i o n : 1 5 t i p a
L. Clarkson Hinshaw p. Marion George
M a t i l d a A . M i n t h o r n I . G u r n c y L c c
F r a n k i e M a r t i n B . S . C o o k
^ Martha C.Williams
b- Ihe following report of Oregon Ministerial Assoel-iC
r e a d a n d a p p r o v e d ; ^ ^ i > 5 > t ) n a t i o n w a s
rhe Oregon Ministerial Association held its annual conference at S-il,. rA
February 21-23. 1921. The Conference was most helpful and fosnt 'practical subjects were eamestly discussed, and the Bible study wasThe addresses by L. Clarkson Hinshaw were practical and stirring Th '"'"'^ '"'•'ctive.was Loyalty. Cod poured our his Holy Spirit upon the ConkTn,A '^ '"^ '^ hword
and most graciously blessed our souls. The officers elected for i-h '^ '"ughout.
a s f o l l o w s : t n e c o m i n g y e a r a r e
P r e s i d e n t i r - i i
Vice-president ^.Clarkson Hinshaw.Secretary and Trcaaur.r ^ J™'
P R O G R A M C O M M I T T E E
Edgar Sims, Paul H. Lewis. Lindley A. Wels. Homer L. Cox
Respectfully submitted.
. . A . . ■ E - T a y l o r . S e c r e t a r y .„„ £ arttS"rs:;—i
64. The Report of the Superintendent of Education folows;
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E D U C A T I O N A L R E P O R T
In looking over the work o^  education for the past year, we have felt that it has
been a very good year and that progress has been made along diferent lines. The
work of our educational institutions has been unusually succe.ssful.
Almost al of the Quarterly Meetings report several educational addres.ses and sermons preached during the year. Salem Quarterly Meeting reports one QuarterlyMeeting session during the, year was devoted to Pacific Colege, also Educational
mee t i ngs we re he ld by i nd i v i dua l mee t i ngs . , , r > jAl the Quarterly Meetings report that one of their chief problems is lack of funds.
One Quartcdy Meeting reports that one of their chief needs is greater interest on thetheir membership who believes in Christian Education in the institutions
°^"lt slml to^ne'Tthe great concerns of .the Church should be not only toHcvHoo educated Christian leaders but also to develop an inteligent, thinking mem-be ship This need is imperative for the maintenance of our educational institutionsand the growth and perpetuity of our Church. An un-informed. un-reading Quaker
ism is a contradiction in terms.
STATISTICAL (EDUCATIONAL) REPORT
Number of Friends children between six and twenty-one years of age 700
N u m b e r i n s c h o o l d u r i n g t h e p a s t y e a r j g jNumber in attendance beyond the grammar gradeNumber graduating Irom high schools or academics ^N u m b e r g r a d u a t i n g t r o m c o l l e g e s j c .N u m b e r i n c o l l e g e l a s t y e a r ,
Number graduating from prolessional schools
Number of Friends engaged in teaching the past year ^Number i n No r th Pae i fic Evange l i s t i c I ns t i t u te 2
N u m b e r g r a d u a t i n g f r o m N . P . E . I ; 5
R o s e d a l c r e p o r t s g i v e n t o N . P E . I 3 q q q
Scotts Mills reports given to N. P. E. I
F i n a n c i a l S t a t e m e n t
, ^ , $ 1 0 . 5 0B a l a n c e o n h a n d a t l a s t r e p o r t 2 5 0
P a i d f o r p r i n t i n g [ 3 0 0B a l a n c e o n h a n d J u n e 1 1 . ' q " 'RespectfuUy ^ubmittc^ ^^^ Superintendent.
65. Report of Greenleaf Seminary follows:
REPORT OF GREENLEAF SEMINARY
While our enrolment during the year was only 46 regular ^udents, a numberu^l tSow that which we have had in former years, we hope to be able to overeomem u c n D c i o w A H r c r e a s e a n d i n t h e n e a r f u t u r e g t
some of the things which may have caused this oecrca b
x L c e n r o l l m e n t t o w h a t i t s h o u l d b e . , , r . ,"^ o^n after the Holidays a short cou se covering two hours per week for eight,ceM was ofered by the Biblical Department in which 14 students were enroled,course proved very satisfactory, so much so that we found ic advisable to ofer
similar course for the coming year.
A number of the Academic students took special work in the Bible Departmentd al students took at least one hour a week of Bible study. Much interest wasifcsted by the students in a new appreciation for the Word of God.
2 0 MINUTES OF OREGON YEARLY
There were nine graduating from the Academic Department. Elizabeth Nelson
received the scholarship offered by Pacific College.
r^ teaching force has done very good work this past year. Miss Marie Robertshas ^cn especialy valuable to us because of the work she has been able to do by wav
of chorus, and other vocal work.Mrs. L. Maria Dcanc has by her earnest teaching created a strong desire on the
part of the students to study the Bible.TTe students for the most part have realy enjoyed the Bible study, a conditionwhich docs not always exist when students a-e required to take the work as ours arc
in J .Sanders has done as usual very conscientious and thorough workt h e r t S T f r ^ — t i o t T v E hAn active Literary Society was maintained throughout the year and fnrnumber of our Lecture Course the school gave a Home ^lent Program '
As a result of the two weeks services conducted by J. L. Glasscock al but fn,, rour students who were not already Christians, claimed conversion and man^  °
f e s s e d s a n c t i fi c a t i o n . P r o -
Folowng these meetings there was a marked interest in Christian work anHresult student p ayer meetings were organized in which the students took verv ®
part, an the faculty were aware of a great improvement in the conduct and atnt'^ 'j'^
o t estu cnts toward their work, as a result of the transforming power of God wi^  ^
h a d c o m e i n t o t h e i r l i v e s . ^ h i c hAt the same time we are emphasizing the spiritual needs of our students wo .
also putting all the possible emphasis on the necessity for diligent study nnri
value of a high standard of scholarship.
It is our determination that our students shal not be developed along any p
the detriment of any other equaly important factor in the molding of their eha
We feel that God s approval has been on our efforts during the past yg
whatever success we may attain in the future we are expecting it to by His
a n d w e e x p e c t t o g i v e H i m t h e h o n o r . f a d i n g
Very respectfully submitted,Frank D. Roberts, President.
66. The following report of E. H. Woodward, Chairman il
B o a r d o f P a c i fi c C o l l e g e w a s r e a d : '
To Pac ific Co l lege Corpora t ion :
In submitting a report to your body on behalf of the College Board at this timeI am glad to be able to say hat the work of the school year has been very gratifying
When President Levi T. Pennington was granted a leave of absence two years ago
we were very fortunate in being able to secure John D. Mills , who has filled the place
as acting President very aeceptably in the interval. He has done excellent work for
the college and has endeared himself to those with whom he has been associated in
school work and in the community, and it is with regreat that we must part with him
as he leaves for another field.
President Pennington will return for the opening of the new school year and will
e given a hearty weleome by students, faculty and all who are connected in any way
with the college.
It is a pleasure to be able to announce that few other changes are to be made in
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the makeup of the faculty for next year, for all have been doing most satisfatory
w o r k .
We are under great obligations to the Woman's Auxiliary to the college for the
helpful assistance the women have given, both personally and financially, during the
year ip adding to the comfort and efficiency of the dormitories, the amount expended
by them amoun.ing to nearly $600 in cash.
The campaign that has be n under way for increased endowment during the past
six months is still on and the situation is very critical, as we are far from the goal.
Dr. W. V. Coffin, endowment secretary of the Educational Board of the Five Years
Meeting, has spent much time here as leader in the campaign and has been most
helpful i.i every way. He is courageous and hopeful under the most trying circum
stances and will yet win out if he is given the helpful co-operation the cause deserves.
1 desire to urge upon every member of the corporation the necessity for actionat thi;
time with the hope that every one may get under the burden and help in making
this a successful campaign for the standardization of Pacific College.
E. H. Woodward, Chairman of Board.
67. The following report from Pacific College Corporation was
read:
REPORT FROM PACIFIC COLLEGE CORPORATION
Pacific College Corporation meeting was held 6th Month 10, 1921.
There was a large attendance from Oregon and an interested delegation from
I d a h o . . r . • .
The report as read from the President of the Board, the Acting President of the
College and the treasurer were directed to the Yearly Meeting.
Upon the recommendation of the Alumni As.sociation and the College Board,
Asa Sutton, Effie Terrell, Perry Maey and Sewcll Ncwhousc were elected members
of the Corporat ion.
E. H. Woodward and W. F. Crozer who were nominated by the College Board.
H. A. Hinshaw and Asa Sutton, who were nominated by the permanent Board of the
Yearly Meeting. Hcrvey M. Hoskins who was nominated by the Alumni Association
and S. Lewi'' Hanson, who was nominated by the Corpioration, to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Homer L. Cox, were elected members of the College
Board .
The report of the committee appointed October 20, 1920, to formulate an addition
to the by-laws stating the attitude of the College to the doctrines of the Church is
as follows;
"It is understood and agreed that the instructions and standards of Pacific Col
lege shal be in harmony with the fundamental doctrine of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,as held by Friends and set forth in the Richmond Declaration of Faith.
All persons engaged to serve as members of the teaching force of the College shall
be informed of this provision.
This action of the corporation is reported at this time to comply with the wish of
flic Yearly Meeting in regard to the request from Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting.
Respectfully submitted.
E. H. Woodward, President
Evangeline Martin, Secretary.
■ 68. Report of Treasurer of Pacific College was read as follows:
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Report of the Treasurer of Pacific College at the close of business June 9th. 1921
ReceiptsB a l a n c e o n h a n d J u n e 2 0 , 1 9 2 0 $ . 4 4 2 7 3
R e c e i v e d f r o m G i f t s a n d P l e d g e s ' . 5 6 3 8 5Received from Forward Movement Committee 1.921 08
R e c e i v e d f r o m I n t e r e s t .■ 3 7 1 8 4 7R e c e i v e d f r o m T u i t i o n | 5 7 6 8 1 8R e c e i v e d f r o m D o r m i t o r y R o o m R e n t 8 7 0 7 5R e c e i v e d f r o m D i v i d e n d s 1 0 5 0 0R e c e i v e d f r o m o t h e r S o u r c e s 3 1 4 0 4R e c e i v e d f r o m ' C a m p a i g n F u n d s 1 0 3 2 5R e c e i v e d f r o m M o n e y B o r r o w e d 7 3 9 3 5 0
T o t a l r e e e i p t s ^ , 2 0 ( m
D i s b u r s e m e n t sP a i d o n b a c k a n d c u r r e n t s a l a r i e s ! j ; i 1 4 ( 3 1Paid on Interest on Mortgage and Money borrowed !! ! ' I '701' 1 7
P a i d J a n i t o r w o r k ' h j y ' n rP a i d L i ^ t . P o w e r a n d F u e l ' 1 1 0 0 o hPaid Printing, Bulletins. Catalogues, etc *704 7^Paid Water, Telephone, Taxes, Street Assessments, etc 1 081 sn
P a i d E n d o w m e n t C a m p a i g n f u n d s ' ) n s ' ? cP a i d • 4 , o S
T o t a l D i s b u r s e m e n t s ^ W O ^ S b T MC a s h o n h a n d s a t t h i s d a t e . 3 3 7 2 2
l2Uoa^
Respectfully submitted,W. E. Crozer, Treasurer.
69. The report of Acting President, John D. Mills, of P -p
College was read as follows:
R E P O R T O F P A C I F I C C O L L E G E
In submitting my final report as Acting President of Pacific College 1 wish to
advantage of the opportunity to express appreciation of the men and women nwhom it has been my privilege and pleasure to work while serving in this caDa^ r^The members of the Board of Managers of the Colege are serving with genui^c
Christian devotion, "bearing burdens grievous to be borne. " Theyarcalready findin"^
thcirrewardintheyounglivesthatare going forth from the institution and we cannot
but have faith to believe that a full reward will be given them. The success of the
College in the last two years, deprived as she has been of her executive head and thus
placed under a temporary leadership, is due in almo,st complete measure, to the co
operation of the faculty. Each member of the teaching force has labored with
unselfish interest for the good of the College and has guarded as carefully the welfare
of the school as though bearing full responsibility for its management. It is a cause
for constant wonder that a group of men and women of such marked ability could
have been gathered together by the College and held in her service with the exceed
ingly small financial inducement she has been able to offer.
A t t e n d a n c e
The year past is noted for increase of attendance, passing, for the first time, the
mark set before the establishment of a high school in Ncwberg. The number of
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college students increased 23 per cent compared to an Increase of I I per cent of .Acad
emy students. The classification by religious denominations is as follows:
Friends 103; Methodist Episcopal 12; Presbyterian 5; Free Methodist 4; Chris
tian 3- Baptist 2; Congregational 1; Evangelical 1; Nazarcne 2; German M. E. 1;
L'nion 1; Christian Science 1; Wesleyan M. E. 1: no church affiliation 5; total 141.
Degrees Granted
The following were graduated from the College on June 8th, with the degree of
A B • Marjorie Brovvn, Paul S. Elliott, Henry J. Kceney, Esther 1. Terrell.
The following young people completed the four years Academy course and were
Era ircd diplomas accordingly: Hubert Armstrong, E. Delight Carter. Wilfred Crozer,
Man ha Ehret. Mary K. Elliott, Frederic Hinshaw, Lucille Johnson, Horace Terrell.' The following were granted diplomas testifying to the sati factory compl tion
of the Commercial Course: Violet Fastabend Kecney, June Whitkxik.
G e n e r a l C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
The year has witnessed many remarkable instances of loyalty to the College on
the part of the students thereof. They have gladly and willingly co-operated with
the faculty and management. The endowment campaign gave incr ased opportunity
for an expression of this spirit. The intercollegiate activities in various lines offeralso an opportunity for the expression of this spirit and in al of them Pacific has been
crcditablv rcprc.scntcd. Our representatives have not only proved themselves able
icipants in the contests on field and platform but have always kept in view thedeals of the colege and have .sueccssfuly endeavored to exemplify these ideals.
Physical Educat ion
The tendency of intercollegiate athletics is to develop the students who arc al
ready most nearly perfect physically and to ignore the students in most need of
nhvsical exercise. It has been the aim of the College to develop interciass gamesso as to bring onto the floor and field the largest possible number of students. A
women's class in physical culture was conducted throughout the year by Miss Jessie
I^ ird of the Newberg High School. An adequate physical foundation for a happy
and successful life i ■ of decided importance.
L i b r a r y
While the library of the Colege is not large the selection of books has been made
so carefully that each of the departments has the best books in its partictilar field,
(or use as' referenee. The state librarian recently visited the library and warmlycommended the selection of books. During the past year there have been added
several notable sets including the Cambridge History o ng is i eraturcVolumes; the Cambridge History of American Literature-4 volumes; AmericanStesmen-25 volumes; American Men of Leters-23 volumes and singk volumesand smal sets enough to make a total of about 200 volumes. ver o t e choicestperiodicals-religious, educational and general, come regularly to the library reading
Improvements
The Didies' Auxiliary undertook the interior redecora. ion of the Men's dormitory
during the summer vacation. The new rooms, made a year ago by the division ofthe upper story, had been used during the year in the state the carpenter left them;
al of them had at least two diferent colors on the wals and some of them four and
the.se colors did not always harmonize. The repainting of these rooms together with
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the large hall below changed the dormitory so greatly that the ladles decided to use
a little spare cash left over In a few of the most needy rooms In Kanyon Hall the
women's dormitory building. Friends of the College In Portland and Salem hearing
of the work, sent In contributions and the funds continued to hold out as r«3m after
room was finished, until all the rooms needing redecorating had received attention
Uke the rneal in the widow's barrel, the money held out until the work was done
Ibc remarkably improved atmosphere of the two dormitories this year Is due In part
to the improved appearance of the halls and rooms.
D o r m i t o r y L i f eMrs. Elwo^  Johnson as Matron of the girls dormitory, has had the ful confidenceof the girls and has acted the part of a mother to both boys and girls. Mr Lester BWright as governor of the Men s dormitory has enjoyed the ful eo-operatlon of hTsfelow .students who were resident therein. It is wel to make the dormltorMlfi'of the marked features of Pacific Colege and we believe It has been .so this ye^nr
Religious SpiritThe aim of the management of Pacific Colege Is to make the atmosnhere r u
institution religiously warm and vital and In every way conducive to the developstable Christian character and earnest Christian workers. Two series of
were held, one by H. Elmer Pemberton and the other by Chester A. HadllC
lormer, held In union with the local meeting, was of over two weeks duration V hmarked by a large number of definite decisions and resultant blessings EsrT
large was the number making consecrations for service and seeking for the ko f t h e H o l y S p i r i t . b a p t i s r ^
The latter series continued only over the week-end and brought mnnL ui
The Christian Associations have filled a large place in hthe Christian life of the students and in organizing them for efective ser,
num r of Bible classes conducted by the two associations show an Inero
enrollment very good. Several seiles of Bible lectures were given at tL
chapel hour during the year and proved helpful and Instructive Thnministers of the Yearly Meeting through few In number were .sources
I he attendance at chapel services of Dr. W. V Coffin Rev PL i ration.
" S S r ° o r 2 " ; : ^ ;
Faculty ChangesPerry D. Macy, an alumnus of Pacific Colege was added to the f ,mer, taking the positon of Professor of History and Econor^i^  P r ^
,s a man of experience having served a number of years as P. t ^ ofessor Macy
field secretary of New England Yearly Meeting The fome f i"
almost intact for the coming year. The resignation of Lvra R n°. . remains
Pacific College two years, the first one as actlnv nrr.f r '^as served
year as Professor of Psychology and Education has ° the pastMiss Miles has made her department one of the strongesToTS c'^M
work in the cla.ss Is a constant proof of the value anH ^ ^ College, and her
education which she teaches, Her place will R, fin of the principles of
membcrofOregonYearlyMeeting whoreeer^ ^^ ^ R- Shattuck, aUniversity at the present Commencement time tu ^  Degree from Willamettemlc. te not been filled for Z< ?'ladles of the Colege Auxiliary hL lata ta"* .'""'P™"' '""■''=<1 "y tbo.y nas lain idle. It is a pleasure to report that Miss
Murl Clark, a member of the graduating class of Penn College has been .secured for
this position. Miss Clark comes with unexcelled recommendations.
The return of President Pennington to his duties as executive head of the College
and Professor of Philosophy and Bible completes the teaching force, perhaps the
strongest in the history of the College.
Endowment Campaign
The campaign for an Increased endowment sufficient to enable the Colege to take
her place among the legally recognized standard colleges of the state is we hope,
nearing completion. The visit of Dr. Coffin, endowment secretary of the FriendsForward Movement, and Charles O. Whitely early In October prepared the way for
the active campaign which began with the retum of Dr. Coffin and Charles O. Whitelytogether with President McGrew In December. At a meeting held in the NewbcrgFrLds Church In December attended by about 200, nearly half of whom were colegeTtulnts $25 000 was pledged. Almost $10,000.00 was pledged at a meeting heldat First Friends Church of Portlanda little later. A partial canvas among the Fricnd.sH &Tem Quarterly Meeting and the business men of Newbcrg brought the totalsub^  iptions to about $47,000. Dr. Coffin then went East and through his efortsaXhe eforts of President Pennington $51,000 was raised among eastern Frjcnds.Sf Sffin returned to Oregon In April. Asa F. Suton has been associated with himtime In a thorough canvas of the Friends of Pacific College in the Northwest To date a litle over $105,000 of the $150,000 has been raised. Thus $45,000
stands in the way of Pacific College and standardization.
T h e F u t u r e o f P a c i fi c
Pacific Colege gives many evidences of being a divinely establi^ed institutionHer service to the Friends of the great northwest is Inestimable. There is no fieldIn American Quakerdom with greater opportunities for growth an expansion t an
this field where it is planted. An adequate vision of the possi i ities e ore >ou onAccount of the door of opportunity now so widely open, a consecration of abiltesand health to our Divine Lord, a co-operation and unity of action such as becomeste fllUwcrs of Jesus wil bring a great harvest to Oregon Yearly Meeting in the nearSuture and the future of Pacifie Colege is inseparablely bound up with the future of
Oregon Yearly Meeting.^ R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,
John D. Mills, Acting President.
70. The foregoing reports were adopted.
70a. Subscriptions were taken amounting to $10,575.00.
71. Enos Presnal, Ida J. Bates and Mrs. Haines representatives,request to be released from further attendance on i ing. The
request was granted.
72. Meeting adjourned to meet at 8 P. M.
SE'VENTH DAY—8.00 P. M.
73 The meeting convened in Business session as adjourned.
74 Mary Presnal, a representative, requested to be excused fromfurther attendance on this meeting. The request is granted.
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75. The Christian^ Endeavor Nominating Committee made the
following nominations for officers for the coming vear;
Superintendent—Blaine BrennerAssistant Superintendent—Nathan Swabb
Supt., Newbcrg Quarter—Marjorie Brown
Supt.. Boise Quarter—Rosa AllenSupt., Portland Quarter—Emil Swanson
Supt.. Salem Quarter—Ross C. MilesSecretary and Treasurer—Louise Hodgin
re.d®.„d''i"pp;rtfow!'' CI"-"- Enclcavn.
Tr.r 1 CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR FININCIAL REPORT
« n w , 2 5
g l a n c e o n h a n d 1 1 6 9 . 6 0B a l a n c e d u e f r o m Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 2 2 . 6 5
B a l a n c e d u e t o ■■A F r i c n d l y E n d e a v o r " ; ! ^ O . O O
Respectfully submitted,Hazel Keeler, Trcn^.,
an/Ion"""-®'.!!"'.™' "P"' "■« Chrb.ian Endeavo. "d a p p e a r s m t h e A p p e n d i x , p a g  6 5 . I ' o a d
78. Meeting adjournbd to meet at 10:00 A. M. Sixth Month
SECOND DAY—10:00 A.'M.
79. The meeting convened at 10:00 A. M.
80. After a period of silent waiting the .Presiding ClonI . .
p r a y e r . l e d I n
81. The report of caretakers follows:
We, the caretakers, have looked after the mail, have helped in the
entertainment committee, and have done whatever el.se we eouIH fr^ -it h e Y e a r l y M e e t i n g . ' ' t ' c e e s s o f
On behalf of the Committee,
Dennis C. Mills, Chairman.
.82 Returning minutes were,read and approved for the foil •Friends: Frank W. Dell, a minister of Whittier Ca IforMArthur Chilson, a minister and missionary, a member of Un'^ 'Monthly Meeting, Wichita, Kansas. ^ University
83. The letter to Herbert C. Hoover which the Clerk was directed
o prepare, was read and approved.
84. The report of Represenat.ves was read and approved and
a p p e a r s b e l o w . i i < -■
f
REPORT OF REPRESENTATIVESWe recommend that appropriations be made and placed in the Yearly Meeting
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budget for the ensuing year for the following purposes and in the following amounts:r - \ _ ] $ 5 5 . 0 0P a v i n g B o n d • • • • ; * ' j T O D 0 0P r i n t i n g a n d C o n t i n g e n t F u n d 2 5 0 0 0
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r 1 5 0 0
J a n i t o r 5 ; o oE d u c a t i o n a l 5 g o
P e a c e C o m m i t t e e . ^ g g
C h r i s t i a n S t e w a r d s h i p 5 q q
T e m p e r a n c e 2 O . O O
L i t e r a t u r e ■ • • • • •■ 4 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
E v a n g e l i s t i c 1 0 0 . 0 0
E n t e r t a i n m e n t 3 4 4 . 0 0
Five Years Meeting Assessment
^ , $ 5 , 1 0 4 . 0 0T o t a l ,
w. recommend that we pay our assessments to the Five Years Meeting but entera prtcstTgrstThe assessm'cnt for the Federal Council of Churches and the expenses
we':—nd'LTXe ratio be made as folws: Boise Valey 27%, Newbctg
Wc'^rTetm^lnd^^copTls of the minutes be printed and distributed accord
ing to ratio.
Wc make the following nominations:
For Treasurer, Oliver Weesner
To receive and distribute documents:Boise Valley Q. M., A. G. Street, Grccnlcaf, Idaho.
£ ^ 5 p o n . » d ,Salcr,. D.„lel D. Kcol.,. .143 S. rT.LT™
85. Report of Permanent Board was read and approved as fol-
■ w o , ■ J f f L c n a v i n s o f t h e s t r e e t o n t h e n o r t h
The Ncwberg city Council has contracted fo the P estimated around
of the grounds and also for a cement ^j^at are necessary,
$3 500; repairs that have been made on the buiamg.will amount to probably $700. xdppfjna pay half of the cost of paving andOf this we recommend that the Nearly MeeUng^^^Y
laying the sidewalk, and for the second two-fifths onNewberg Monthly Meeting two-fifths; ^ hat^ e^ three-fifths.,he cost of repairs, not to exceed $700,^and ^  'submited,
E . H . W o o d w a r d , C h a i r m a n .
86 On recommendation of the Representatives a stibscrlptlontoken to cover a pledge made by the delegates to Five \earsMeetdt for Ho-e MIsLnf, amounting to $146.00.
87 • Report of the Bible School Superintendent follows;
MINUTES OF OREGON YEARLY
REPORT OF BIBLE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
In answer to a questionaire sent to the Bible Schonknf tFr. i ■ i
increase over the number reported last year°burwhen°threc hund^'d " d
w'eTd A "h"'' -h'o! forrehg^ioL'worS"'o n l y o n e r e p o r t ' i b r a r i e s b u t
adequately meet the task before him without supplement in k teacher caninsight with that of others who are masters in one partSar fiLr"for many to attend schools or teachers training c^Til bu/ hr I 'c "^ P^ '^^ ible
helpful books the isolated teacher may come in contact with th^ ^^uof others. In emphasizing the need for definite trainine in retr ^  """^ bcst experiencemethods we do not mean to imply that such training can ever take°th""1'^
spiritual preparation necessary for a teacher, which we feel is recn ^ bct h e Ye a r l y M e e t i n g . ^ ' ^ ' ^ c o g n u e d t h r u o u t
purchased for the use of the Teaehers in the Yearly MeeCr ^ ccn
Cradle Roll Manual
All about the Primary—Sudlow
The Unfolding Life—Lamereaux
How to Tell Stories to Children—Sarah Cone Brvanr
Songs for Little People
T h e S a n d T a b l e ^ — P a r i s
Chilld Study and Training—William Forbush
A Course for Beginners in Religious Education Ma D
Manual For Training in Worship—Hartshorne '^ nkin
Missionary Program Material
Girlhood and Character—Moxcey
Juniors, how to teach and train them—Baldwin
The Home Department—Karnell
Superintendent and His Work Brown
Pilgrim Teachers Training Course, 1st Year
Story of Quakerism—Elizabeth Emmott.
These books have been loaned over the Yearly Meeting and d •
have been on the literature table for examination. They will be
Yearly Meeting during the coming year and we urge those intemT^ T'"^
the mos t he lp fu l cop ies fo r l oca l l i b ra r ies . pu rchase
The program for the Bible School session of the Departmenr-,1 r- r
at Salem was furnished by the departemnt. erence held
88. The statistical report of the Bible Schools was read
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89. Mrs. Myrtle Kcnworthy, Harlan J. Smith and Elbert Russell
gave instructive talks on the subject of Bible Schools.
90. The Superintendent of Temperance made the following
repor t :
We are thankful to our Heavenly Father for the victories that have been won
over the Liquor Traffic, and our prayer is that we may realize that we have a great
foe to fight in the Tobacco Trust. The effect of tobacco on the young can not be
ove estimated. It has led millions of boys downward but never a single one upward.
It decreases spiri uality, i not actually destroys it, but it never led a single soul to
salvation. It never adds anything good to the body, mind or soul, but always sub
tracts Tobacco is injuring our girls as well as our boys.
Following are the summaries of Boise Valley, Portland, and Newberg Quarterly
Mee t i ngs :
Number pages Temperance Literature distributed 9995N u m b e r T e m p e r a n c e l e c t u r e s 4N u m b e r T e m p e r a n c e s c r m o n ^ s J
N u m b e r Te m p e r a n e e a n d To b a e e o p a p e r s t a k e n 4 bN u m b e r T e m p e r a n c e p r o g r a m s 2
Some work has been done on the eigarette law and some money has been given
to the Anti-Saloon League. Letters have been written to Senators and Representa
t i v e s .
F I N A N C I A L R E P O R T
R e c e i v e d o f f o r m e r S u p e r i n t e n d e n t $
R e c e i v e d o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g T r e a s u r e r ■ ^
T o t a l r e c e i v e d 1 ' ? ' ^
P a i d f o r l i t e r a t u r e ® ° - 9 0
P a i d p o s t a g e o n l i t e r a t u r e ^
T o t a l p a i d o u t ^
B a l a n c e o n h a n d ; ' '
N a t e L . W i l e y
Yearly Meeting Superintendent.
91. L. Maria Dean and Annis Brady request that they be e.x-
cused from further attendance upon this meeting. Ine request is
granted.




92. Meeting adjourned to meet at 1:30.
SECOND DAY—1:30 P. M.
93. Meeting convened at 1:30 P. M. according to adjournment.
A short period of devotion followed.
94 Clarkson and Alice Mendenhall, from North Carolina, were
introduced to the meeting.
M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R LY
95. The following summary of the reports on the state of the
church was read and approved:
REPORT OF STATE OF SOCIETY
The reports from the Quarterly Meetings indletue that the minislry Is t Icar and ■'
loreclul and that the spiritual condrtion of our members is good, with few exceptions.
In L '7^ ^ ^  e regu arly held and the Sabbath moming services well attended; somelack of attendane t Sabbath evening nd mid-week services is noted.
A majority of our families have daily family devotion
Sistenr^ h r' "lumbers toward each other and the world is generally con-decr^e oSj" 'T desirable. One meeting reports a fairamong the mcedngs'! but a desire is expre.ssed for closer unity
^S^e^een 7' in a flouri.shing condition.
One Ouarterl M accessions to the church in mo.st of the meetings.
Home Mission work. ommunities, and that several members are engaged inTwo members have heard the cal and have gone to .he Mission Field,
in the Appcn'di'x.^  Statistical report was read and appears
tion!:' Committee makes the following recommenda-
Tha the fifty disciplines on hand be bound
That 1,000 copies o the additional disciolimr,, i • t_ • jThat blanks be printed according to min^c 82 ^e Printed,printing commitee by heads of departmcTs b^  AugulrL"""^
98. These recommendations were adopted by the meeting.
99. Report of Press Committee read and approved:
Reports of the activities of the Yearly Meeting have been sent to the local and
C I y p a p e r s ,
E. H. Woodward, Chairman.
100. Missionary Committee reported its organization and it appears
m the AppendLx. Page 41.
. 101. The following recommendation from the Missionary Com-niittee was read and approved:
We unanimou. ly unite in recommending that we support the Missionary work in
Africa lo the extent of our ability, which we feel should not be less than .$2.50 per
resident member
O. J. Sherman, Chairman.
102. We paused for a few minutes to listen to a message froni
1- Handsaker on "The Near East Relief Work." A collection of;i)3».35 was taken for that worthy work.
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103. The following report of the Entertainment Committee was
read and approved with the thanks of the meeting:
REPORT OF ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
We have endeavored to care for the needs of those attending Yearly Meeting.
We appreciate the help given us by all assisting in the dining room by serving, and
acting ca.shier, who have freely given their time. We have served 582 free meals,432 pay meals, and officialy placed 68 guests in private homes. ^  ^
104 The following report of the Treasurcr was read and approved :REPORT OF TRE^ S^URER W ^EQO^N^^ EOR THE
r e c e i p t s
. $ 6 1 3 . 5 2B a l a n c e 6 t h m o n t h 1 1 t h , 1 , 3 1 4 . 4 1
N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 1 , 0 0 5 . 4 0S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 1 , 1 1 8 . 8 8
P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 4 1 ( , < 5 3B o i s e Va l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g • ■ ■ ' 9 5 4 . 0 0
Borrowed Money
. . . $5 ,423 .19
To t a l R e c e i p t s E X P E N D I T U R E S ^ ^
Li terature Depar tment appropr ia t ion of 1919 20^00
L i t e r a t u r e D e p a r t m e n t a p p r o p r i a t i o n o f 1 9 2 0 1 5 . 0 0
J a n i t o r ■ • . . . . 5 4 . 6 6P a v i n g B o n d N o . 7 5 . 0 0
P e a c e D e p a r t m e n t 5 q o
P r o p o r t i o n a t e a n d S y s t e m a t i c G i v i n g 7 9 4
B i b l e S e h o o l D e p a r t m e n t . . 5 0 0
Te m p e r a n c e D e p a r t m e n t 7 f J r i r V s c n t a t i v e o fL. C. Hinshaw, expenses to Puget Sound to meet repre 18.46
I n d i a n a Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 3 0 1 . 0 5
P r i n t i n g 2 0 0 . 0 0
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r ■ • 2 9 4 . 5 0
F i v e Ye a r s M e e t i n g a s s e s s m e n t o f 1 9 1 9 - 2 0 1 0 3 . 3 0
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g e n t e r t a i n m e n t . ' ' ' 3 5 0
P o s t a g e ' 3 2 1 0 . 0 0
P a i d T r e a s u r e r E v a n E c l i s t i c B o a r d . 2 1 3 5 0
P a i d a c c o u n t s f o r E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d 9 5 4 . 0 0
P a i d B o r r o w e d m o n e y 4 . 8 6
Interest on borrowed money
^ $ 5 4 2 0 . 8 7T o t a l e x p e n d i t u r e s 2 . 3 2
B a l a n c e 6 t h m o n t h 1 1 t h , 1 9 2 1 ^ —
$5423.19
a s s e t s
^ 1 X T . - . i n fi o n s o f 1 9 2 0 , a s f o l l o w s ;Due from Quarterly Meetings on appropriation
N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g ' 1 5 2 7 9S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g ,
Portland Quarterly MeetingRnise Vallev Quarterly Meeting. . . • •B^lfnix on hand 6th month 11th, 1921 231 .
T o t a l a s s e t , $ 1 4 1 1 . 1 6
3 2 M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
L I A B I L I T I E S
Appropriations of 1920 unpaid as follows:
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r c 5 0 Q Q
A m e r i c a n B i b l e S o c i e t y S n 0 0S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y . r ^ nB i b l e S c h o o l B o a r d ; ; U x "
E d u c a t i o n a l B o a r d c o nH o m e M i s s i o n s ' s n r t
E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d S 7 f 5 0Associated Executive Committee on Indian Affairs'. 5aOO
T o t a l L i a b i l i t i e s S ! 7 7 S 5 0Net balance of assets over liabilities^ 1 ^ ! 632!^
? 1 , 4 11 . 1 6
Respectfully submitted,
O l i v f . r W e f s n f k .
Treasurer Oregon Yearly Meeting
was^?fad Jnd ippr^vS: Superintendent
REPORT OF SOCIAL SERVICE
Reports have been received from four mppri„ • c 1
Newbcrg Quarter. meetings in Salem Quarter and two in
Salem Quarterly Meeting
Highland reports a number of calls hn vp Up ■also by some of our members. Assistance has^ lT families, by our pastors,
money and provisions. Money has been scn^ r aVu®'"''" families in bothA erics of Bible lessons was Jven aTthe D -
service,s held at most of our State Institution "o^ P'^ al by our pastors and
Soir'i? h! 7°^°^  this department $471.83 has been spent. We feci that the Holypiit has led in e work and God s blessing has b enu o  it
South Salem—The first eight months of the venr p,,, 1 11 - -.u
, . , . 0 . 1 ^ t o u r p a s t o r t o o k h i s t u r n w i t h
F t ' lu TT r The Young Peoples Society organized a Sabbath School at Prospect a d have supplied workers f r the school and
a minister, each Sabbath afternoon for the meeting.
A room has been furnished at the Deaconess' Hospital at an approximate expense
01 $150.00 A donation of money and provisions was made at Christmas time. This
v^ith other money used for relief, amounted to about $50.00, Many of our members
have visited and cared for the sick.
Rosedale reports that new families have been visited and invited to church and
Sabbath School.
About $23.00 in cash and $ I 5.00 worth of provisions have been used by the com
mittee in relief work.
Scotts Mills—A Sabbath School was conducted in an adjoining community the
past summer, and assistance was rendered in a tent meeting conducted by Robert
Brymer at Marquam.
One of our members, C. B. Williams, has given the most of his time the past year
in distributing tracts and Bibles in northern California, often holding street meetingsin the evening. The amount of money expended for this line of work is $3334.80
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Newberg Quarter
Sherwood Meeting-Due attention has been given to those locating in the community AssisLnce'has been given to the amount of $70^0 in ct^^ six quilts,700 lbs vegetables, $73.36 have been given to the Children s Home. Bible readings
canned fruit and $60.50 "^ o^rt^ The work it is impossible to summarize in
fig^X:^ amo^^ -c va lue o fdonations where the latter has been . cporte , w ic
S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g ^ 9 3 8 6
N e w b c r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g '
$4248.49
F.'Esther Benedict, Superintendent.
106. The Nominating Committee '3^7
approved and same appears m Appendix. Page 37 "i •107. The report of Meeting on Ministr.v .nd Overs.ght was read
as fo l lows:
report of meeting on ministry and oversi
Two meetings of our body have been held spirit of devotion
The periods of worship have been characterized by a
and desire that s presence be manifest ^„c in attendance and
A number of Friends from outside the Yearly Meeting
brough t he lp fu l and in : p i r i ng messages . . and co-opera t ion .
The business of the meeting was eonductcd in a ®P' ^  Hadley and Stella
Our nominating committee reported the names ol
Crozer as clerks, and were made our appointment. placed our church in
Some quotations from the American religious press,
a false light before the world, received our consideration
r e c t t h e s a m e . , . aRespectfully sumbittcd, u ,Chester A. Hadlet ,
Stella Crozer, Clerks.
108. The folowing report was read and approved b, this meeting:
u Missionary Committee requesting acommunication was received from the ^  poreign Missions Departments,
closer co-operation between the Evangelistic get with the MissionaryAfter careful consideration a committee app recommendations, namely:Committee. This Joint eommittee makes the to departments.Xt L. C. Hinshaw be appointed as Supennten^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^  Chairman
Marietta Lewis, Secretary.
The Evangelistic and Church Extension Board met 6th month 13. 1921, and or-
ganized f^Xent of the Board.-Chester A. Hadley
MINUTES OF OREGON YEARLY
For Vice-President of the Board.—Fred E. Carter
For Secretary-Treasurer of the Board,—Marietta Lewis.
Re:peccfully submitted,
Mar ie t ta Lew is , Sec re ta rv.
^ ^ r e c e i p t s^ s h o n h a n d 6 t h m o n t h 9 , 1 9 2 0 c a t c uD o n a t i o n s . 6 2 . 9 1From Yearly Meeting freasurer V.'. 3 t m nnPaid by Yearly Meeting Treasurer. .
To t a l
$3,606.45
,629J^7Cash on hand 6th month 11, 1921 ' ^ 4^1" 33
To t a l . . . .
^ $ 3 6 0 6 . 4 5Respectfully submitted.
We hereby certily that we have ev ■ j Marietta Lewis, Treasurer,er of the Evangelistic Board and find^ th'"'^ '^^ '^  books and accounts of the Treasur-
best of our knowledge and belief. above report correct and complete to the
Auditing Committee, by
J. Sanger Fox, Chairman.110. The epistle from Dublin nnd rl • ^i f tYearly Meeting will appear in the Apneili^ Tpenclix, page 57. Appendix if received ,11 time. Ap-
111. The suminay of the epistles from the American YearlyMeetings was read and appears in the Appendix, page 55.
and adopSr "" CommitCee was r.ad
We your Epistle Committee have attended to the duties for which wc were ap
p o i n t e d .
Emma M. Hodgin, Chairman.
113. The epistles proposed to be sent to Dublin, London and
^zechmen, China Yearly Meetings, and the epistle to the AmericanI early Meetings were adopted.
114. The committee reported drafts of letters to be sent to aged
"ends, children, etc., which were read and approved.
The committee appointed to write letters to non-resident
lat^  not having letters prepared are requested to prepare letters
116. Fred E. Carter was requested to prepare a note of apprecia-
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tion for the use of the German Methodist Church, to be signed by
Clerks and forwarded to the Pastor of thai Church.
117 The fifty-second annual report of the Peace Association ofFriends in America was read and appears m the Appendix, page 53, 54.
118 As Homer L. Cox and Blanche G. Cox are leaving our YearlyMeeting many words of appreciation of their work have been expressedto which Homer L. Cox responded fittingly.
119 With gratitude to God for His blessing which has enabled
for the advancement of His kingd ,^ 3
permit, at Newberg, Oregon, Sixtli Month 15, 192 •
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A P P E N D I X
d i r e c t o r y
Presiding ClerkLevi T. Pennington, Newbcrg. Oregon
Recording ClerkNi..eucri,. P. Elhott, 475 s. o,cb...,
Reading ClerkArthur G. Street, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Announcing ClerkChester A. Had'ey, R. F, D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
f - M 4 4 7 T r e a s u r e rOliver Weesner, Ne.wberg, O.egon.
C , . 4^ Statistical Secretaryis. Lewis Hanson, 1110 E Salmona'mon Street, Portland, Oregon.
R e , Railroad Secretary
Ch«„ A. Hole,' ^ridinTrp dTsIStela Crozer, Recording, Newbenr ^
Uregon.Five Years— Permanent Board
Al!i, ^ Pnngbrook, Oregonllen Smith, Newbe u n
EnosPresnal.MarTonNelie Osborn, 512 N. I'oth^lR"
F o u r Y e a r s — E o i s e , I d a h o .
E. H. Woodward, Newberg Oppw. E. Terrel, N.wb.,^ , ofe^ ^
Je^se^ulson, Scotts Mils, OregonJohn B. Moorman, Laurel Ave. laEm Or
T h r e e Y e a r s — " ^ a i c m , O r e g o n .
Thomas R. Rood, NewbergLouisa C, Parker, nJST"8°"
O.J.Shcr™„.612ETi^ 7'S ,ay'or St., Portland, Oregon
MEETING OF FRIENDS CHURCH
Levi McCracken, 2610 Maple Ave., Salem, Oregon.
T w o Y e a r s —
Justin L. Haworth, Springbrook OregonEmmor W. Hall, 115 E. Taylor Street, Portland, Oregon.
Retta J Pembcrton, 3. Commercial Street, Salem, Oregon
Byron Morris, 91 Hazel Fern Place, Portland, Oregon.
O n e Y e a r — p , . .
A G. Street, Greenleaf, Idaho
Inscoh Tavlo', Scotts Mills, Oregon
H. A. Hinshaw, 1185 E. Taylor Street, Portland, Oregon
W E Crozer, Newberg, Oregon.(jo.;eph Taylor appointed to fil unexpired term of Aaron Brax .)
D E PA RT M E N T S
Evangelistic and Church Extension
For Secretary-Treasurer of Board-Marietta Lewis, Springbrook,
For ^ 1124.E. Main St., Portland, Oregon
Carl F. Miller, Springbrook, Oregon
Joseph Taylor, Scotts Mills, Oregon
Ernest E. Taylor, 1113 Eastman St., Boise, Idaho.
For Two Years—
Marietta Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon
Ezra G. Pearson, Huston, Idaho
I. Gurney Lee, 915 Highland Ave.. Salem, OregonAnna Spann, 1180 13orthwick St., Portland, Oregon.
F o r T h r e e Y e a r s — n r c e o nF. Marion George, 195 E. 39th St., Portland, Oreg
Lemuel W. Heston, Star, Idaho.
L. Maria Dean, Greenleaf, Idaho
Chester A. Hadley, R. 4, Salem, Oregon
Maud Butler, Springbrook Oregon
Fred E. Carter, Newberg, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Evangelistic Superinte
Salem—Chester A. Hadley, R. 4, Salem, Oregon
Hewberg-Maud Butler, Springbrook Oregon£ise Valey-Emest E. Taylor^  1 ^3 ^stman S ^
Portland-F- Marion George, 198 E. 39th St., fMinisterial Association Organization
■ 1 f I Clarkson Hinshaw, Newberg, Oregon
^^ e^nt-I Gumey Lee, 915 Highland Ave., Salem, OregonVicc-Prcsidc^ ^  ^  ^  j,j3 Eastman St., Boise, Idaho.Secretary-T reasurei
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Receive and Distribute Documents
i^se Valley Quartcr-A. G. Street. Greenleaf, IdahoNewberg Quarter-Jacob Marshal, Newberg, Oregon
S'l'em a E. 39th St.. Portland, Oregonalem Quarter-Danel D. Keeler, 1143S. C mmercial St., Salem, Oregon.
Christian Endeavor OrganizationSupenntendent—Blaine Brenner, R. 2, Turner, Oregon
i^se Rosa Allen, Greenleaf, Idahoortland—Emil Swanson, Portland, Oregonc. Mile. 99J Court St.  Solcm. OrcBon.
SUPBB,«BM„SNT-
Nathan Swabb, 2497 Hazel Atr„ c i ^
A o u t t . . o H o m e O " " -
P°-land. Oregor,.
Alberta K. Terrel, Newberg, Oregon
Secondary Department—
Marguerite P. Elliott 475 S Pe .
Pr imary Depar tment— St . ee t , Sa lem, Oregon
Myrtle Kenworthy, HHP Ta„lr. c
Teacher Training— ^'•"eet, Portland, Oregon
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg Oree
&lem—David Delano, Scotts M il ca
i^se Valey—Verling Cox R I^ n k,Portland-Dillon Mills, 1240 Min Caldwell, Idaho.Newberg-Dennis Mills, Sprinah ' Portland, Oregon^ ^K, Oregon.
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ^ ' ' u c a t i o n
Russell W. Lewis
Quarterly Meeting Superintendfnts-
Salem—Floyd Bates, R. F D Mn ,i c
i^se Valley-F. D. Roberts Cr.A'Portland-.S. Lewis Hanson 'Po HNewberg-Eunice Lewis, Newberg'S^
Superintendent— Social Service
Ida J. Bates, R. F. D. No a q i ^
^ X / f c > ' O r e g o nQuarterly Meeting Superintendents—
Newberg—Myrtle Russel
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Boise Valley—Myra Jones, R. No.l, Middleton. ><^ ho
Portland-Elizabeth Sweet, 1117 E. Main Street, Portland, Oregon.
Yearly Meeting Service Committee
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t —
Olive G. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon
I lav Cook, R. No. 1, Box 42, Beaverton, Oregon
Newton Hanson, R. No. 3, Caldwell, Idaho
Robert Miller, R. No. 4. Salem, Oregon
Epistle Committee
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon
Clara H. Elliott, 102 S. Liberty Street, Salem, Orego
Mary C. Sutton, Newberg, Oregon
Floyd W. Perisho, Newberg, OregonBertha Morrison, Portland, Oregon
Entertainment Committee
L. M. Crozer Newberg, Oregon
A. R. Mills, Springbrook, Oregon
Anna W. Kentner, Newberg, Oregon
Halcyon Wiley Mills, Springbrook, Oregon
J. Frank Taylor, Newberg, Oregon
Lida Madscn, Newberg, Oregon
Effie Terrell, Newberg, Oregon
Legislative Committee
H. A. Hin.shaw, 118 E. Taylor, St. Portland, Oregon
Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon
Joseph N. Smith, Hazel Ave., Salem, OrcgoriErnest E. Taylor, 1113 Eastman St., Boise, Idaho
Resident MembersCommittee on Correspondence with Non
Charles 1. Whitlock, Newberg, Oregon OregonB. Frank Hinshaw, 1110 E. Salmon Street, Portland, Oregon
Alberta K. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon
Standing Auditing Committee
Clifford Terrell, Newberg, Oregon
.Mien Smith, Newberg, Oregon
Alfred E. George, Newberg, Oregon
Pacific College Visiting Committee
Lindley A. Wells, Greenleaf, Idaho
L Maria Dean, Greenleaf,. Idaho
Fffie R Tamplin, Portland, Oregon r, , j rxM lona C. Hinshaw, 1185 E. Taylor Street. Portland, Oregon
Archie Campbel, Sherwood, Oregon
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Myrtle K n^ «.orthy,U 11 E. Taylor Street, Portland, OregonRalph M. C^mmack, R. F. D. No. 4, Salem, OregonIda J. Lee, 915 Highland, Ave., Salem, OregonS. L. Fraz^r, N^5th Street, Salem, Oregon
J. Sanger Fox., Portland, Oregon
Member of Associated Executive Committee on
Dr. H. J. Minthom, Newport, Oregon I n d i a n A f f a i r s
Super intendent- L i teratureIda J. Lee, 915 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents-
'• Newberg, Oregon
A™ . Salem Or=B„„
Portland-Catheri" L^Dickly'm '^ p"' Oy, tL. 34th Street , Port land, Oregon.
Superintendent—
Evangeline MartinQuarterly Meeting Superintendents-
Newberg—Thomas C. Perisho M cSalem—Phoebe Hammer Rurnl^
Boise Valley—F. Esther EV Oregon
Portland—Ward Haines, 1276 Oaldwcll, IdahoStark Street, Portland, Oregon.
Superintendent— Christian StewardshipRebecca W. H. Smith, Newbera O
Newberg,-Stella Crozer NewkT rsSalem—E. Worth Coulson ^
i^se Valley-Lucinda E.'wS!? n iPortland-Carey Jessup, 1192 ^5 'ck, Portland, Oregon
Superintendent— TemperanceFrankie L. Martin, Newberg Orr
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents-
Newberg—Flora Campbell SFpSalem—Robert Miler, R F D "^ N^ 'Boise Valley—Malinda B Hunt w 'lr' '^"'Son
Portland—E. W. Hall, IIIJ r Greenleaf, Idaho
ORQAmZATION OP VBARLV MEBTNC M"'
a,a,™.„-O.J.Sher™n,(,,2 £ .J""COMMITTEEVice-Chairman—J. Harlan Smith Ne Portland, OregonSecretary-Effic R. T,„p",„ Oregon
Treasurer—W. E. Crozer Ne n ' ^  Street, S. E., Portland, Oregon. JNewtjcrg, Oregon
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Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s —
Newberg—J. Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon
Salem—Anna B. Miles, 993 Court Street, Salem, Oregon
Boise Valley—Dilla Tucker, R. F. D. No. I, Wilder, Idaho
Portland—Lydia C. Gardner, 984 E. Salmon Street, Portland, Oregon
Members of the Five Years Missionary Board—
O. I. Sherman, 612, E. Taylor Street, Portland, Oregon
Effie R. Tamplin, 5322, 82nd Street, S, E., Portland, Oregon
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g C o m m i t t e e —
O n e Y e a r —
Thomas C. Perisho, Newberg, Oregon
Anna B. Miles, 993 Court St., Salem, Oregon
J. Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon
J. Sanger Fox.
T w o Y e a r s —
Retfa ?Pemb^rtom HI 5 S^  Commercial St., Salem, Oregon
Lucy H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon
Emma Heston, Star, Idaho
Three Years—
Milo P. Elliot,, Newberg, Oregon
Sdt c. g"?™;,onia Tuakcr. R. F. D. No. 1. W.lder, Idaho,
CORRESPONDENTS
Nowoaao Moprnkv M-T,PO-Pc.d
Rex Monthly Meet ing—Nate Sherwood, Oregon
Sherwood Monthly Meeting—O U- Qberst, R- 3, Sherwood, Oregon
Middleton Monthly Meeting—Mrs. Springbrook, Oregon
Springbrook Monthly Meeting—Lucy ■ ^ Walton, R. 3, Newberg, Oregon
Chehalem Center Monthly Meeting ^ ^ Qregon
Rosedale Monthly MEETiNG-Sadie Pe Qregon
Scotts Mills Monthly MEETiNC-Hann _ ^ Oregon,
Salem Monthly Meeting-Jos. N. Smitn, r. 3,Bx. 53, Salem, Oregon
South Salem Monthly MEETiNG-Ahce
Marion Monthly Meeting—Modena MCI ^  Middleton, Idaho,
Star Monthly Meeting—J. William Jones,
Boise Monthly MEETiNG-Nellie Osborne r i_ Huston, Idaho,Valey Mound Monthly ME'^ -^ "^ -^^ ^^ 'jBenediet, R. I. Caldwel, Idaho,GREENLEAF MONTHLY Meeting-F. ^ '^^ f^^^^ b^crgcr, Melba, Idaho. . X / I o n t h l y M e e t i n g — B e r t h a M . , , , ,MELBA MEETING,-Milt Gcorgc, Wc^dland IdahoWOODLAND M t^hly B. Hart, Quilcene, Washington
Quilcene Meeting—S. Lewis Hanson, 1110 E. Salmon St., Portland
2^^ Frienc^^^  Monthly Meeting—Emil Swanson, 7827 62nd, Ave. S. E., Portland
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Ra in ie r He igh ts Mon th ly Mee t ing ,—
Clara L. Geiierman, 1110 29th St.. Seattle, Washington.
Dorothy Lee, 818 23d Ave. S., Seattle, Washington.West Piedmont Monthly Meeting—Libbie M. Cook, 1200 Mississippi Ave.,
Portland, OregonLake Forest Park Meeting—P. Earl Barker, R. P. D., Seattle, Washington
Adelaide Barker, R. p. D., Seattle, Washington
Woodland Park Ave.,—Harry Bundy, 87 and Woodland Park Ave., Seattle, Wash.
Alice Bundy, 87 and Woodland Park Ave., Seattle, Wash.Burlington Monthly Meeting, -Green B. Kinney, Burlington, Washington
S a l e m —
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Evangeline Kludas, Chasi, Japan.
W. Lloyd Taylor, 192 Jessup St., Portland, Oregon.
Charles Pearson, R. P. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
1. Gurney Lee, 915 Highland, Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Ida J. Lee, 915 Highland, Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Lorenzo J. White, Seotts Mills, Oregon.
Francis Liter, R. P. D. 1, Box 241, Oakland, California.




M e l b a -
S t a r -
B o i s e -
Guy W. Purbay, Melba, Idaho.
Laura P. Townsend, Star, Idaho.
William L. Hadley, Star, Idaho.
Mary Roberts, Star, Idaho.
Eli H. Perisho, Star, Idaho.
Charles Baldwin, 1030 Saginaw Street, Salem, Oregon.
Robert Miller, R. P. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
H. Elmer Pemberton, 1760 South Liberty Street, Salem, Oregon.
Phcbe Hammer, Rural Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Matilda Minthom, Newport, Oregon,
M a r i o n -
toward E Bates, Nampa, Idaho.
Mary K. Shaver, Nampa, Idaho
V a l l e y M o u n d —
Ezra G. Pearson, Valley Mound R F n o r- 1..1 11 i^  u
G r e e n l e a f — n a . R 1 . D . 2 , C a l d w e l l , I d a h o .
Lindley A. Wells, Greenleaf, IdahoAnson Cox, Greenleaf, Idaho
b Greenleaf, IdahoMalinda B. Hunt Wiliams, Greenleaf Id K
Edgar Potter, Greenleaf, IdahoLydia Mendenhal, Greenleaf, Idaho
Emmett Gulley, C Victoria To .Floyd W. Wilams, R. P. D. 1 SeTT'iErnest MeAnineh, University Park lowlEthel MeAnineh, University Park ' IowaP. Esther Benedict. R. P. D^.t'lJS; Idaho.
R o s e d a l e —Chester A. Hadley, R. P; d. 4, Salem, Oregon
S c o T T S M i l l s —
Edgar P. Simms, Seotts Mils, Oregon
Jesse E. Coulson, Seotts Mils, Oregon'Dowrin Gidley, Seotts Mils, Oregon
Cyde Thoma-, Seotts Mils, Oregon'
Eliza Gidley, Seotts Mills, Oregon
Blaine G. Bronner, R. P. D. 2, Tumer.Oregon.
William Watson, Kotzebue, Alaska.
N e w b e r g —
Fred E. Carter, Newberg, Oregon.
L. Clarkson Hinshaw, Newberg, Oregon.
Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Mary J. Newlin, Newberg, Oregon.
Thomas C. Perisho, Newberg, Oregon.
Mary E. K. Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.
Jesse Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.• Edith M. Minehin, lOundee, Oregon.
Louisa P. Round, Newberg, Oregon.
Charles I. Whitloek, Newberg, Oregon.
S h e r w o o d — ^
William E. Allen, Sherwood, Oregon.
Middleton— „ o p n 3 Sherwood, Oregon.
Lewis C. Russell, R. P. D. 3, iherwou ,Myrtle M. Russel, R. P. D. 3, Sherwood, Oregon
C h e h a l e m C e n t e r O r e e o n .Paul H. Lewis, R. P. D, I, Newberg, Orego
Elwood A. Hodson, R, P. D. 3, Newberg,
S p r i n g b r o o k —Carl P. Miller, Springbrook, Oregon.
Minnie G. Miller, Springbrook, Oregon.
Maude H. Butler, Springbrook, Oreg -^
Elizabeth Palmer, Harpersville, New lor
West 1193 Borthwiek St., Portland, Oregon.
Lewis I. Hadley, 1188 Borthwiek St., Portland, Oregon.
Preston Mils, 1240 Minnesota Ave., Portland, Oregon.
1.
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Fiomer L. Cox, 229 E. 35th St.. Portland, Oregon.
Blanche G. Cox, 229 E. 35th St., Portland, Oregon.
F. Marion George, 195 E. 39th St., Portland, Oregon.
B. Franklin Flinshaw, 1110 E. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
Esther B. L. Terrell, 108 E. 33rd St., Portland, Oregon.
Sarah M. Beeket, 1813 4th Ave., Seattle, Washington.
Dorothy Lee, 818 23rd Ave. S., Seattle, Washington.
t^herineS. Hutton, 1725 N. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pennsvlvnnia.Oliver N. Kenworthy, 234 E. 34th St., Portland Oregon.
Isabd Kenworthy, 234 E. 34th St., Portland, Oregon.
Second Friends—
Myra B. Smith. 5427 92nd St. E., Portland, Oregon.Edward D. Smith, 5427 92nd St. S. E., Portland, Oregon.
Anna L. Spann, 1180 Borthwick St., Portland, Oregon.
MINISTERS RECORDED
28th, 1920, Boise, Idaho.Month 28th, 1920, Boise, Idaho.W. Lloyd Taylor 4th Month 9th, 1920, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Nathan Swabb, 9th Month 9th, 1920, Salem, Orein."^ "
T l S f o e a T G ^ N ^ M E E T I N G S
ministers transferred TO ANOTHER YEARLY MEETING
C. Edwin Cox, to California YearlvWil E^  Jones, to Ohio Yearly MeetingFred D Harris, to Ohio Yearly Meeting
Erma B. Harris, to Ohio Yearly Meetint
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M a r t h a W a t t s
John Brown
M i n n i e M . W i l i c e n i a M c C o wAnnia Matilda Alexanderson Rachel Nordyke
Mary E. Wright Margaret J. Shires




Cec i l H . B i r ch
Wm. Lament Dunbar
V i n d e t t a H e a t e r




N A M E
Newbf.rg Qliarticrly
Fred E. C.artcr. . . .
Call F.Miller . . . .
Paul H. Lewis . . . .
William E. Allen .
Lewis O. Russell .
m e e t i n g o f f r i e n d s c h u r c h





M r s . L i l l i a n O r t o n
Myrtle C'hapman
M i l d r e d B r o w n i n g
P . O . A D D R E S S M E E T I N G






P o R i L A N D Q u a r t e r l y M i - e t i n g p i r s t C h u r c h
' -■o m e r 1 . . C o x P o r t l a n d , O r e g o n
Fred E. Co,^ Portland, Oregon piedmont
C a r e y J e s s u p ^ Q a i ' c c n cQu.lccne Washington ^ i^^ jer Heights
Dorthy Lee Seattle, Washington
FinleyJ. Hunt Tacoma, Washington
Calvin R. Choate Entiat, Washington
S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g S a l e m
I. Gumey Lee Salem, Oregon •••••■ Salem
N a t h a n D . S w a b b S a l e m , O r e g o n S c o t t s M i l l s
, Edgar P. Simms Scotts Mills, Oregon . Roscdale
Chester A. Hadley Salem, Oregon clovcrdale
B l a i n e G . B r o n n e r Tu r n e r , O r e g o n . M a r i o n
Lisle Hubbard Marion, Oregon
B o i s e V a l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g G r e e n l e a f
Lindley A. Wells Caldwell IdahoLtiura P. Townscnd Star, Idaho poisL-
E r n e s t E Ta y l o r B o i s e , I d a h o G r a n g e H a l lW i l d e r , I d a h o Va l l e y M o u n d
H u s t o n , I d a h o . C e n t e r P o i n t
Ca ldwe l l , I daho . . . .Me lba
Melba, Idaho
QUARTERLY AND MONTHLY MEETINGS
, T la the fourth Seventh day of Second,Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting-Held o ^Fifth, Eighth and Eleventh months, at
30ISE Monthly Meeting— c 7 p. M. Winter; 8 P. M. Summer.Held the third Fifth day of each month, /
r - A F M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —■ , ^ T n n
Held the third Seventh day of each month, at 2:30 P. M.
^^'^Vldd the first Seventh day of each month, at 7 ;30 P. M,
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Va l ley Mound Month ly Meet ing—
Held the seeond Seventh day of each month, at 2;00 P. M.
Me lba Month ly Mee t ing—
Held in the evening of the second Fourth day of each month.
Newberg Quarterly Meeting-Held the second Seventh day of Second, Fifth,
Eighth and Eleventh months, at 10:30 A. M.
Newberg Month ly Meet ing—
Held the first Fourth day of each month, 7:30 P. M. Winter; 8: P. M., Summer.
Chehalem Center Monthly Meeting
Held the fourth Seventh day of each month, at 2:00 P. M.
Springbrook Monthly Meeting—Held the first Seventh day of each month, at 2:00 P M
Rex Monthly Meeting—Held the last Fifth day of each month, 7:30 P. M., Winter; 8:00 P. M. Summer.
Sherwood Monthly MeetingHeld the Fourth Seventh day of each month, at 7 30 P M
Middleton Monthly Meeting—Held the third Fourth day evening of each month.
FiRSf^FRiENgCHURCH Monthly MELr-'"'
Held the first Fifth month dav nf ^ u
Qv,ucE^E Months Meet,NO- '" ' P'Held at Quileene W.ahinE.„, the r„  Fifth da, of each month, at 7:30 P. M.
Rainier Heights Monthly Meeting—Held at 24th Ave^  South and Une Street, Seatle Washington, on the first
Second day of each month, at 7:30 P. M tcic, washin{,c
Sa/em Quarterly Meeting-Held the third Seventh day of Second Fifth, Eighth
and Eleventh months, at 10:30 A. M. ^
S a l e m M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the first Fifth day following the first Seventh day of each month, 7 ;30 P. M-
S o u t h S a l e m M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the first Fifth day of each month, at 7:30 P. M.
ScoTTS Mills Monthly Meeting—
Held the first Fifth day of each month, at 7:30 P. M.
Rosedale Monthly Meeting—
Held the first Fifth day of each month, at 10:00 A. M.
Marion Monthly MeetingHeld the Fourth day folowing the first Seventh day of each month, 2:00 P. M-
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H
ANNUAL REPOF^ T AMERICAN FRIENDS BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
FOR YEAR ENDING THIRD MONTH 31, I92I
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends,
D e a r F r i e n d s : c ,■
1 he work of this Board embraces now, foreign missionary actit icics in -six
countries. More than seventy American Friends have - ^church in these lands. More than two hundred native workers arc ,. ,,fr,.r,rl ints
our missionaries as teachers, evangelists, pastors, Bible women * hundred
and dispensers. Twenty-eight Monthly Meetings have U-cn Schools thereand ten Bible Schools arc regularly maintained. Apart from . , Hjng bcxirdin"are on our six fields one hundred and twenty mission f ^-1^  nclu^m^^
in-stitutions and day .schools. All of these might properly b.
masmueh as the Bible is regularly taught in each one he
Meetings eport over twenty-one hundred full members, and systematic
fifty individuals nor yet on the membership list „ot include a much■nstruction preparatory to church membcnship. continuously under the
larger number of people on each field who are direct y ^ in.struction.
infiuence of the missionaries but who arc not yet ^ included a few of
In the following paragraphs under each field ca rrrmt letters and reports
the more significant and interesting references appearing m
from the mission field.
A f r i c a
I f the five main stations in ourMonthly Meetings arc now in operation at mc t o , aptitude in dealingEast Africa field. These Monthly Meetings native members arc
with matters of business which arc peculiar to t rncmbcr.ship and in seeking
especially persistent in their efforts at watching Christian profession. Eighty-to reclaim those who seem to become lukewarm during the year; between six
five persons were received into full church mem under in.struction, being
and seven hundred have professed startling is the increase shotvn
prepared for active church membership. the plan of tithing was intro-
in native church contributions this year. of the members and many of
duced into all the meetings, and now systematic giving and contributethose who are on the candidates list w^^ t^hly Meeting—Maragoli—reports
at least a tenth of all their income. One church during the year.
,$456.55 as having been contributed towar t ° ^ ^^ __j^ gjj^ osi and Malava respec-
Another—Lirhandi reports $ 28, and two ° The significa ce of these
tively—report fifty and sixty-five dollars con many of these members arc
figures is better appreciated when one ,j -p^e practice of tithing is provingschool boys and girls, whose income is bringing the people to realize that theya great blessing to those who follow it, and 't doubtless be able to care for all
can support their own churches. In time, tncjiflip exoensc connected with the school work. jThe hospital at Kaimosi is now practicaly complete and patients have been caredfor throughout the past year. The opportunkies for surgical work are rapidly in-asintr as the people are becoming more used to the idea of receiving surgical at-creasing observe the beneficial results form operations which
tention^ an^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ treatment of disease by medicine. Increas-in T the people are coming to the hospital with al sorts of diseases and ailments.
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The medical work is doing much to break down suspicion and prejudice against the
white man, and the way is thus opened to present the Christian messtige.
The members of our Africa Mission, with the co-operation of B. Willis Bccdc,
who spent several months on that field during the past autumn and winter, have
recently completed a very thorough survcry and study of their field and of the workwhich the Mission is now doing, with a view to laying out a program o work to occupy
the Mission for several years in advance. With wise foresight the Mission in Africa
has shown itself ready and anxious to look ahead and plan for the future, even while
today s work is being done.
C u b aIt is with distinct satisfaction and gratitude that we record a verv significant
though unspectacular development in the Cuba work, in that the church on theheld IS at the point of undertaking a much larger share of responsibility for its own
, I s own organ zation and its own support. Years of painstaking and carcfu!
training have prepared a considerable number of the Cuban church leaders for places
as wpT"^  leadership and many of them have shown discerning Judgment ell as d votion in the work they have done for Christ.
fiill'^'^'°> have in most instances been crowded to their
Hnl r ■ tcK^s last summer were added to ihe school building atHol^ in, reliving somewhat the overcrowded condition in tha institution. A fewboarding pupil at Holguin have been taken this past year in rented quarters andour missionaries now insist that if the Cuba Missir,n \ h u i ^ "
U r r I ^ u _ i 1 . i v i i s s i o n i s t o d o t h e w o r k e x p e c t e d o f i tb o t h b y h n c n d s a t h o m e a n d b y t h e C u b a n r i •
a f u l l fi r ^ ^ r r ^ A - I , o f t h a t d i s t r i c t , w e m u s t a t o n c eestablish a full-fledged boarding sc oo with adcntnt-n ^ - i • tu
N / f . V o . v . . , u J ^ o e q u a t e q u a r t e r s a n d e q u i p m e n t . T h eMiss ion las t summer purchased a t rac t o f fi f x r n , . . . . i .
. . . , , . r , h u y - fi v e a c r e s w h i c h i t i s b e l i e v e d w i l ls e r v e a d m i r a b l y a s t h e s i t e f o r t h e p r o D o s e H u i r - r . •
, V . / ^ ' ^ P ^ s e a D o a r d i n g s c h o o l . E v e r y y e a r o f d e l a yin erecting the boarding school bui ding, the missionaries tell us, lowers the mission
in the estimation of those who are looking to us for education of their children. To
provide satisfactory quarters for the terding . chool will require, it is estimated. $100,-000 one third-and perhaps one-half-of which can probably be raised on the field.
The evangelist c work in Havana province thi. past year has been conspicuously
successful. Tent meetings have been held in many of the villages, with most grati
fying results. The Mission feels keenly the necessity of taking further steps to con
serve the results of this work, and to build up in the Havana province field, a group
of strong, self-supporting Friends meetings.
J a m a c i a
Our work in Jamai a this past year has been occupied largely with strengthening
line.; of activity already begun, rather than with extension. This policy has in part
been forced upon the Mission owing to the shortage of workers throughout the year,
a condition which, it should be noted in passing, has prevailed as well on several of
our other fields, and which demands immediate correction. " If Friends at home
could only realize. " writes a missionary in Jamaiea. "how this work needs added
hands! Will it always be necessary to kill off the work horses before they are half
finished with the work and compel them to do a half satisfactory work because they
must stretch so much over their limit?
Our missionaries and the native church members a well have expressed their
gratitude over the completion of the meeting house at Amity Hall, begun nearly ten
years ago as a memorial to Arthur Swift. The structure is made of concrete and is a
substantial and satisfactory edifice. The material from the old wooden meeting
house has been used in building a new school house. Othc ■ property improvements
have made the equipment at Amity Hall better than that at an> ot er point w ere
Friends arc working in Jamaica, with the single exception of Scasi e.
The day schools in jamaia. the past year have shown a
attendance, due n part at least to the improvement in economic c
Island. Unfortunately there has not been the sameupon Bible Schools due to the indifference of the parents and i ^fact that children do not have clothing in which their parents --J';-/n
a „ c „ d o . B , b , c S c h „ , , T h a " ^ b c r „
Jamaica has increased this past year and contribi^  - caching is having itsand to missions have been larger than before. Tc-pcran^c f^rd'to say, afl to
effect in arousing sentiment against the use of alcohol whicn
preva len t i n he I s land o f Jama ica . „ „ „ Anno t to Bay and Bu f fAt a point formerly known at Ft. Stewart, h mg c purchased
Bay. and known now as Spicy Grove, a small piece o P member^  is resident
as a site for a ehureh and school building. A group ° . .^.ork can be built
in this district and those who know the place believe that a strong
At the very close of the year another P^ 'J|'^ ^^ rrFrrends tovc had work
. -chased, a short distance from Highgate Station ^  consists of
for several years past. The new property is -j-j^jg property will be usei
house of sixteen rooms and about two „ the present time, occtipie,as a home for the East Indian Orphanage ^ '^ch has t^p Seaside Station.1 partofthegirls-schoolbuildingatHappy Grove con p^ ^^ jjed by aT . ? , , r - U „ o r i c c o f t h e L y n d a i e p i o F , ^ ; „ j o r i a r v c a u s e
t t e very close of theyear another piec  of proper y^ ^
purchase , t istance from High ate Station ^  ^ c^l c i  f a r rt  i  j j  r rt  il   d
i teen roo s and about two ^ o the pres t t u d
a partofthcgirlsk choolbuidingatHappy Grove c n^ ^ ^ crc provided b;Funds covering half the purchase price o ^  remembered the missionary rai
family of Friends in Iowa who have often before mm field.in a substantial way. The other half of the funds needMexico hi'hmcnt of Friends mission-
'ITis year marks the fiftieth observed by the churehe^ in that
::unr;' 'A^ irsrcvTry ^ tffmm -t ^  S "p before
b o t h■ Dolitical conditions or by the prcjuoiee — ^ ^jgh that worKers ooui; eager for Christian teaching, ^ uch ^ ^^ f^^ il that the workfn and native were more numerous, w ■ arc P"! ^ g^ the Mexico field as weis inTueh good shape and that we have as many I ^  not, withinhave- for opportunities for proclaiming 'he G P^^ attractive in Mexico as they arc
the recollection of the present generation. at work in Mexico seems to offer&ch ; tation and outstation where ^ „'^ couragement. The work at Mate-
one or more features of particufar interest missionary, all the departments
huala is especially noteworthy. With no r -pfic splendid enthusiasm and
of work have been carried on as at die ° the native workers in other places.courage €^'^'1" usually thought of as one of the ^dds
T h e n e i g h b o r i n g r e n e w e d a c t i v i t y , a n d t h e C e d r a l
but the church a extend its work to neighboring villages and ranches and
Monthly Meeting plans
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to put another worker into the field. At Victoria i he schools arc (il cd to ovcrfiowing
and our representatives there insist that more adequate quarters for the school work
must very soon be provided. We are reminded at this pxjint that it i,-; nearly two
years since the Mission purchased, at a very satisfactory figure, a splendidly locatedtract of ground as a site for new boarding school buildings. No move has yet been
made toward providing the bu Iding.i on this new and better location. An evidence
of healthy growth in the meetings in Mexico is to be found in the increase in giving
toward the work of the church. Both by their gifts and by their personal ervicc,
members of the meetings in Mexico are helping to carry the Christian message into
the country dist icts and neighboring villages and towns.
P a l e s t i n eThe Boys and the Girls' Boarding Schools at Ram Alah, have this year enjoyed
what may be railed their first years work under normal conditions since the close
^ the war. Thousand.; of dolars had to be spent in repairs and refurnishing ofM^s on property and although much remains to be done, the Mission property is
X h r ' H H S c h o o l t h i s y e a r c a r e d f o r f o r t y -ei^t boarders, and these lads have come fmm almost very section of the coun ry,tWor our eve  ent ring theschool from beyond the Jordan. In the sudent bod
maio^ r Christ,ans-the latter mainly Greek Orthodox who are in the
thirtv seven bo^Td °"'y 'n name. In the Girls' School,t n i r t y - s e v c n b o a r d e r s h a v e b e e n e n r o l e d t K i c t i . i - • . . i lChristian home life which the boys and the girL ec th U l'are having their efect. Most of tLse .Idents rame r 1'" ^""1but not be conviction. Du ing the past yc^ ? g the -school Christian by race,shown by their lives as wel as by their pTofrasir J' g'"
definite decision for Christ. Profession, and others evidently arc near a
upor^elf work^nd^S^edura ^Lap"^  Lee has continued with the emphasitributed to those in need. Medical aid^ r rh"" I
trouble have been freely given It has bee friendly advice for tho.sc inin the villages since the American lady ramschools have been conducted in eight vil^ ^ ° During the past year
year was 250 in these yillage schools I enrollment at the close of thebest quarters in the yillage. Four of th " instance the school has occupied the
glass windows, a blessing seldom en' houses, the report states, haycthe village work is given at eyeryopDorn '^ '^ °®*^ "P3'"ts. Religious teaching in
much of the time of the workers In work with individual claimings
ship are regularly maintained with sati.f ? meeting house, services for
vacation. During the . chool year the meet ^ "^ "dance during the summereeting house is practically full every Sunday.
West China
year Margaret L. Simkin, have continued this pastUniverlA org- L T u ^ °rking in the West China Unionof clas.seA , '"®titut,on Robert Simkin is the treasurer. He is also in charge
of the Friendeducation and Biblical subjects, besides being superintendent
politics I adjoining the University grounds. Looking only at chaotic
that lifri other unfavorable facts,it would be very easy to conclude
forcih, made. China's great need, as Robert Simkin soy points out, IS for well-trained men and women who are able to put into prac-
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tice, the high ideals so loudly proclaimed during the early years of the revolution.
Christian missions arc developing and training these men and women.
For many months civil war has been raging in Szechwan and there is no particular
object at stake, each party being intent merely upon gaining the ascendancy over its
opponents. Mails have been held up, commarce and travel have been serious y
interrupted. At the end of the year 1920, conditions were reported to be a little
better than previously.
The opium evil has increased greatly during the year. County magistrates have
been guaranteed immunity from punishment if they would permit t ,
the poppy and have colected taxes upon the plant at so much per hil, an
m o n e y w i t h g o v e r n m e n t o f fi c i a l s . , j - . uIn the face of these unfavorable conditions it. is encouraging to no c
of the change which is taking place in the lives of the ^j^gre
Friends' dormitories at the West China Union University. In the o .
is a small group of dependable leaders who are taking a very arge par CQgjgtvof church and school. The Chinese members of the central execu ive ° ^ e^of Friends in West China show splendid courage and ability in ■ J ^  _which formerly seriously baffled the missionary when he had to shoul
sib i l i t y a lone.
Must the Present Advantage be Lost?
In the face of the facts set forth above, the Board been forrad ^
It is evident that God's blessing in rich measure has .^c doors of
openness of multitudes at this time to receive the ^,| ^(3, we haveopportunity have been providentialy opened. N°^'^  f^/our missionaries tohad to direct that expen.scs be cut down, making it , bcij vc it was thedraw back from openings which both they and the Board
L o r d ' s w i l l f o r t h e m t o e n t e r . p r o v i d e d m o n e y
Why has this been necessary? Because the home cburo" ^^is
enough to go forward. Eij^ ty mi^ ssionaries-^ ountmgsummer—look now to this Board for support, lo kccf jrcxpcnditure of over ,.6,000 a month. W^'^^^J/romiS from to pay oF this
of ,.15,000 and the question now is, where is the money operation of our
debt and to provide the heavy monthly charge rcqumission churches, schools, orphanages, industrial pl . ^  must come through
and for the support of the men and women who work in ^^e Lord
the liberal offerings of men and women in all °nt concerned for the spread
has blessed with a measure of this world's goods ana wn
o f H i s t r u t h . d i r e c t e d t h a t e x p e n s e s b e r e -Until additional funds are m sight the ^  , ^ e made unless missionarydueed one-fourth and further reduction mn®'^p,g\han heretofore.^ffgnngs within the next few weeks are far more arnp ^
[ f t h e s u c c e s s f u l c o n t i n u a n c e o f t h e w o r k o n o L i t y
,^ n the heart and the conscience of this Yearly Meeting, we beg you to say so in"'^ s unmistakeable. Emphatic advice to your constituent meetings would doubt-[Is help to arouse them to the urgency of this crisis.As we urge an immediate increase in missionary offerings, we would plead also
the cause of the other Boards of the church and would encourage al Friends to con
tribute promptly and generously toward the United Budget of the Five Years Meeting.
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About 55 per cent of all money contributed toward the United Budj^ et comes to the
treasury of the American Friends [Board of Foreign Missions and is used in the sup
port of the work described in this report.
Realizing that the work and the welfare of eighty American Friends laboring in
foreign lands is at stake, the church will not fail to see the nece.ssity of dct oting her
money to the cause in which the missionaries are investing their lives, nor will Friendstail to provide that moral and spiritual backing which they can alone furnish as thev
pray for the work and workers on thse distant fields.
att^ hed"'™'^ ^ statement for the year ending March 31, 1921, is
of ^ e'^  according to the direction of the Discipline, on behalf
AMERICAN FRIENDS BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
George U, Moore, President
Ross A. Haoley, General Secretary.
TREASURERS STATEMENT OF GENERAL FUND
glance on hand April 1, 1920Receipts for year; . ? 11 , 9 2 2 . 9 8Meetings and Individuals direct. . . « 7s oo7 i 7Forward Movement Treasurer. .
B e q u e s t s 4 6 , 4 9 4 . 0 2I n t e r e s t o n I n v e s t e d F u n d s 2 , 9 2 3 . 8 0A r r o w e d M o n e y 2 , 7 9 9 . 4 3
40,000.00Total Receipts
Disbursements for year:Field Expenses . .
Administration ExpensesEducation Expensesnterest to Annuitants'
Interest on Loans
$171 ,214 .42
$ 1 8 3 , 1 3 7 . 4 0
Total Disbursements
Balance on hand March 31, 192 f
$140,563.16
• 1 0 , 8 7 3 . 9 2
4 , 6 0 8 . 4 7





.$ 24 ,976 .26
Net Deficit March 31, 1921,
40,000.00■ 24 ,976 .26
Respectfuly submite^ '^""'^ "^t e d
Edgar F. Hiatt, Treasurer.
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FIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PEACE ASSOCIATION OF
FRIENDS IN AMERIACA FOR THE YEAR 1920-21
To O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g o f F r i e n d s ,
D e a r F r i e n d s : . . . . ,
In .submitting this our fifty-second annual report, summarizing our activities f^ or
the i-a.st year, we note with thankfulness a marked change in the trend of public
opinion, a change which indicates clearly an increasing reliance upon the efectiveness
of rcaceful methods in dealing with international difficulties.
Growth of Sentiment Favoring Peace
In ge:ieral it can be said that throughout the year the change Z"'"
continualy greater emphasis upon the importance, even the necessity of
.nd »„d,Uo„ r«v„r.ble ,o the growth of
frtetdrhlp. and good will. The fact that the prcrauro of —
difficulty has been one of the chief causes operating to ' namely "thatemphasis has served but to enforce anew the truth too easily g jcvelop-material prosperity depends absolutely for intangible but
ment, upon the contfoual presenc r and ^ ".vity of those nv.s^  ^ ssurancc-
intensely real and positive fa tors in human life faith, oonfiden ,
qualities which in their fullness flow only from the practicelove toward one's fellowrnan. . , , r^frrrcd to may be mentioned
As an illustration of the change in attitude here referred y^  .eduction inthe gradual but marked growth of sentiment f«;;°, .^ e Army, together
a r m a m e n t s . The reduction in num^r of men ^"'horizcd or = ^with reductions in appropriations for both the Army ^  ^  ^ 3^. be regarded as
estimates sumbitted by those dcpaftmcnts of the .be United States
definitely indicating the trend of op.n. n eonfercnce on the sub-
generally. Likewi^  the strong demand for an interna . .bejcct of limitation of artnaments is further dear ° .be World War.
view-point which was the prevailing one miliaristic attitude
Other striking indications of the reaction from tnc
so gc.ncrally Ptci-cnt for the past few years arc: compul.sory military
1 The temporary collap.se of the campaign lor urtraining, the details of which need not here '^^^';°;;b'.Xtevcr pretext it may be
2 The growth of sentiment opposed to all war un various directions,
waged. Evidence of the growth of this sentiment is to Branch of the
but none is perhaps more striking than the adoption y memberW^mcn -s international League for Peace and Freci^om of^a pi■ urged, though not required to sign, reading as foil
, |y brough reconciliation-Believing that true peace can be secured o 7 destruction of
and good wi 1 and that no disarmament and promise
human life, I urge immediate and universal
never to aid in any way the prosecution of war.
Work the Past Year
The rapid change in sentiment just referred to has in part determined the scope
f our activities, especialy because of the demand thus created for literature setting
forth definitely the grounds for carrying on active campaings of education regarding
universal compulsory military training, and reduction of armaments. Lcafletson
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both of these subjects have been circulated, the number used reaching 12,000 for one
leaflet on the question of Compulsory Military Training. The subje ts have also
been kept prominently before the readers of the American Friend and the Mes
s e n g e r O F P e a c e .
In addition to work carried on by means of literature. Friends were present as
delegates at the National Congress on Reduction of Armaments, held in Chicago
in May, four being appointed by the Peace Association of Friends in America, and
eleven by the Executive Committee of the Five Years Meeting. The President of
e^ Association was present at four of the Yearly Meetings in 1920, viz.: NorthCarolina, Wilmington, Kansas and Indiana, speaking at e ch place on the subject
of peace.
Work for the Next YearWhile we are thankful for the definite trend of public sentiment toward peace,
^ see in it a call yet more imperative for persevering, patient work in the future.
should be proclaimed in their fullness.
When hi ■ ™ ^ ^ ^ Steady progress toward peace can be assured,
are told rhTr > thoroughly unsettled, and nations arc bankrupt,, we
f ' 'f ° ® expec^d that from the very force of circumstances the ways
™ h r e m e m b e r e d t h a t u n l e s t h e m e s s a g e o fuNess ther^hL'b?en m "T throughout al the years that have passed,n l  t h e r e h a d b e e n m e n a n d w o m e n w h o t h r n . . „ u n u . . uvision of the beter way which had been^de ^  theyears mmained trueto thebeen sufficient knowledge of an avenur .Tcould drive men in an hour of doubt almos dr^ ' ^ ich economic difficultiesThe seed that has been sown is even'todav b^a ;the future is that while joining with the foifor the nations, we .hal al^  t^ntinualy spelro^hr l^erTr-trrhrwhicrS
deeper than economic or political necessitv—thoup mu- u i j. , , , ^ t hose tm ths wh ich i nev i t ab l y l ead to an■ ° ^ °f the individual human soul, and as inevitablyquicken the conscience of each one who hears and heeds, until life among one s felowmen becomes more and more lifted in the conscious presence of the Father of us all.
Change in the Financial Year
L r x'r by the annual report remain as in the pastthe middle of May, thus covering the period ending just before the time of holding
the first of the Yearly Meetings for the year, the financial year has by vote of the
Executive Committee of the Association been changed to agree with the calendar
year and will therefore, hereafter be considered as closing on Decembe 31. The
attached report of the Treasurer is therefore, for the nine months from April 1, 1920
to December 31, 1920, inclusive.
Respectfully submitted,
Allen D. Hole, P. esident.
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE PEACE
ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA
For The Nine Months from April I, 1920, to December 31, 1920, Inclusive
R E C E I P T S
Balance on hand, April 1, 1920. ^ 752 s'F o r s u b s c r i p t i o n t o M e s s e n g e r o f P e a c e . 1 7 7 2Contributions trom Meetings and Individuals 2I 1.56
F r o m s a l e s o f l i t e r a t u i e ■ ; • ■ : ;
From Treasurer of Five Years Meeting as follows 178.99
A d m i n i . s t r a t i v e E x p e n s e s . . . . . . 6 1 7 9 8S h a r e o f $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 a y e a r f u n d . . . . . ,
Share of Forward Movement Contributions
$3332.09
P A Y M E N T S
Printing Messenger of Peace, April to Dee. 1920, inc. • •^'•296.77
Postage on Messenger of Peace ; A " ' \ 198.31Postage (Other than on Messenger of Peace) ^5
M a k i n g c u t s f o r I l l u s t r a t i o n s ■ ■ g j q qContributed Articles ••••••.• v >• ': ;' ' ' A\2,'priVCri
P e a c e P a g e i n • ■ ^ > 2 - ^ 0Friend.) Second and Third Quarters, 1920 ;; ' 150.OO
Editorial Work ' i ' j ' ' ' f T„)rt, i-,hv . • 498.17Clerical and Office work including stenography ,gj 37
Literature, (including printing of pamphfetsj ^20.40S t a t i o n a r v , m u l t i g r a p h i n g , e t c 8 . 2 1
in colege year 1919-20 one in 1920-21)
"■^g i^ S^ raprascntation in peace
Fidd work in the United States (net)
T o t a l P a y m e n t s ^ 1 3 6 . 1 9
Balance on hand December 31. ^ Crawford, Treasurer.
Audited and found ^ ""rcct.
(Signed) Charles G. Carpenter.
SUMMARY OF Meetings speak of the deep
Almost all the Epistles from the Amer^ n ^  priends every-
coirit of devotion and earnestness ^ bich perv committed to them andwhere are feeling a deep sense of tesponsibility p^ jends to find the "splendid
reioice as they read the epistles from oth^gr Friends Church
note of spirituality, of earnest purpose, o convinced of the need of the
to interpret the life of Christ to the wor • gjvc and rejoice that theyorld for the me.ssage which Friends «»te pc helping to establish a true spirithZc been privileged to render service to the wor
of Christian lovc_ Movement, California writes that "the results ofOn the ®"^®yg^ont in the mater of the survey that has disclosed to us the great
our Forward doors, besides the regions beyond, has been
unevangeliz^d
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a great blessing to us in leading us to a deeper sense of consecration to meet this
tremendous responsibility."
Wilmington Yearly Meeting says: The Forward Movement has awakened many
to a new responsibility of their duty to the church and has met with a liberal financial
s u p p o r t .
Evangelistic and Church Extension Work:North Carolina; "We were greatly rejoiced at the encouraging reports of the
evangelistic and Church Extension work. There have been during the past yearover 800 professed eonversions and over 250 additions to the Church as result of
v^ange istie meetings. The fact that there arc now over 40 pa.stors in our Yearly
ngathering'^ " work of shepherding is keeping pace with that of
lism Sabbath School is regarded as one of the best fields for evange-
M i s s i o n s
youm'S^T' quickened by a number of ouroung Friends going as mtssionaries to various points.
sending new recruits to aid our overworked mi. ""e . TfTwo are expecting to sail for India this fall." ^ o^ are now on the field.
Friends Service WorkKansas Yearly Meeting writes that this work i .^orks undertaken by the Society of Friends I t feell' l f uand ministers to those who are sick and in prison fr u ? "f
hatred, and makes friends of enemies "Blessed nr .1!"'°'"be called the children of God." peaee makers for they shall
Indiana says; "The reaction followine the 11more or less the same way, but we are glad to krforward, believing and tru.sting that the only ° " Persistently goinghke way; remembering that He said, "And I if \°u Z""P'"°hlcms is the Christ-
draw all men unto myself Christianit K lifted up from the earth, willlive up to the light. The gospel of our Lord ' m ' '®"°^ '-but men have failed to
well as the religious unrest which we now social and industrial, as
dreaming. Let us lose sight of all minor neTrv This is no time for idle
mark set by Jesus when He said Cnml ^ S® ®rid'press forward toward the
r e s t . • " ' m e * * * * ^ ^ d I w i l l g i v e y o u
EducationWilmington; Such times as these are dcmnnT
leadership in our Christian Colleges To this women trained iof
pas.sed through the most successful and nro ^ "mington College having Just
earnestly and untiringly. sperous year in her history, is laboringIndiana; "The fate of the future of our Ch u r
those whom we are educating. The wnrE f u" "ation is in the lives olthe educational program of the Church tha^  is ^  schools holds a place m
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The message from al the Yearly Meetings note with appreciation the gains madein temperance and urge Friends everywhere "to the immediate need of keeping dryIf II- u cr* rhnr rhe victory ovcr the forces of evil may notmen in all our legislative bodies, so that the victorybe lessened by unfriendly legislation. . p- 1 Suffrage Amendment as writ-Iowa says; "We rejoice in the fact that the « of our National Con-
ten by Susan B. Anthony, a Quaker woman, has become p
s t i t u t i o n . "
THE EPISTLE FRO^ LONDON YEARLY
fRSr™ET»™rp"pVH"SrH™THB.THOPTl.BSAMB.
o v c J l h T w o I l d , L o S d o n "■usual custom ol writing a separate Ictte
S S rn tn rT j rS r " P. R»»d ,o» C .B .
T o F r i e n d s E v e r y w h e r e . .
""'we feLTday a world of men in
one that has lost its faith and the bond js still in the entanglementm.h of the wer is a ^ J^ twehtas taken pl-e« I' E^rStelnrs^of fear. The partial . .^ nditions are full of ..ggedy of Irefand
goodwiU. f^ nomic an yphgavci and mcnaee.^ an ccaifusion many
:lt""™th:h»t of every .
r„T£°S.rmTn'.rJom-. "XTJ for the future of our el.,1,.around them, who look ^ ain y leadership- , elements that wc would
zation, and cry out for sane and ®tmng destructive e cme
"d inrprrn^rofr^-tU. the we. .fTen experTcnce. For there is a power and a Tf^  ^„d strength on man sSs; an energising and redeeming force wh^^^^ a dynamic^and i n a l l t h e f o r r e .f h i n a s - a n e n e r g i s i n g a n a r e u e e u . . . . i , - T h e r e i s a n y ' " " , .i s and the meaning of his personality, stronger than all the forcesmidst a love revealed to us in Jesus Ch share in
0" disintegration and destruction. force in all our fellow-men. Forhe power of God, and reach out to in each human soul. And He,rhrist the Light of Life, is creative and re confidence who can speak with
the Spirit of Love, is the great and one reshealing to our condition. , ^.haos. The way of Christ is to secThe way of Christ is the answer ^  Spirit. He speaks to the spirit ofrS-f rhafspit., Jesus had a passion for soul. He ^wman, for Light and knew each struggling soul as a child of His Father,
in all men the Uivine t, .
MINUTES OF OREGON YEARLY
And under differing names that way of Christ, that true method of appeal to the
goodwill and earnest desire arc searching for inal the world^  To us there comes a vision of a new society, where men arc linked
together by the sense of the life of one loving spirit in al, where soul answers to sou 1.n the heal,ng experience of a practised brotherhood: love in action.
o u r 0 . ^ k V ' r ^ t h i s v i s i o n ? I t l i e s i nS to • th?r'T' P-:^ f'^ '"gthe presence of God in our felowmen; of trustingof 2h nmctv T ""•" () t.nd of finding the experience bornt suc  practice to give true and wonderful results
h , . ' r
vitalisine realifv Ch.r,,- ■ c ■ '®t' deepened our experience of itsdream. In so far as we h^v^b^en^ l^S we
with men. Dav bv dav in m-ir,,, • , ^ Proved it to be true in our relationsis tested and proved. ' countries, by plain and simple people, Christ's way
out of the bitr°sufSing of^Centrl" &!ropc°'^the new way of the Spirit, and seeking to fin^ eagerness to
pression to a spiritual religion This has dm ''fe which will give ex-to stand for,and every where our message of WeTT a"''"''" believednot fail, but shows in al its efects its p^wer tlZ^
r ; o n - i ^ a s ^ r
mands from each of us, and'from^ir  &c-
consistency in act and relationship. We need a ® P "^" ^ '^ P^^ ity and widera Christian community, to live in the light and w>if «=o"rage as individuals, as
men in the whole life the realitv of our rr. • . ^c need to show toFor it is a totality of effort which God asks o7th'°h experience.The demand upon men and womS fS eh'a^  " (')these days, great indeed. < We may well dnuKr and living faith, is into us. Yet He has shown us chc"!nfpoweroVw'\"^^^^^
7 rl 'rfTr^9°"^ through the heAndthat Spirit is eternaly revealed in Srv ^Word IS ever there, ready when men acceprH The indwellingrealized presence. ®P^ blim, to save and vitalise them by His
We are very conscious that it is not o 1 •
ness, but even more in what they do, that^ liL'ri.'^ -^ ' '®y °f truth and righteous-also conscious that we all fail in thought andin f r"" to the world. We arc
there is a constraining call to those who have . u ® of lost confidence
the service of mankind, and to go forward wirt ° '"®'Sht, to use that insight for
The future lies before us all unknown W tesolution.
will mean. Many changes are still before us Te" ^ bat the new world
of ight, new thoughts, new ways, new concept' "Phcavcl, new ideals
society, and the making will be fraught with m personality, must create a newIn the task before OS. we need calmness7nd>!'7 ^""T'^ob'cs-
We need also a readiness to venture- a w'H' '^ ®'''aint and a reconciling spirit
cemed, to risk our comfortable lives' w' where truth and justice are con-
u n k n o w n . ^ b e d e l i v e r e d f r o m t h e f e a r o f t h e
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Dare we face it all with the sure courage of Browning s Paracelsus in the triumph
of truth and God's good purpose?
♦ my foot is on the threshold
Of boundless life—the doors unopened yet.
All pieparations not complete within. ( )
We can so dare as we come to know in our own spirit a unity with ways
and rc-dedicate our wills to the service of God and His Cb-t- Th- with greathearts to help our felow-mcn, we can rise in strength to meet the
"Thou, O Christ, convince us by Thy Spirit; ^btiH - wto TbyDivine passion: drown our selfishness in Thy invading Love, lay on u thethe burden of the world's sufering; drive us forth with the apostolic
fervour of the early Church!" ( )





George Fox. Leter to London Yearly Meeting. 1676.
A b b e G r a t r y.
Johrwrnelm Rowntrec, Essays and Addresses, p. xlvi
6 0 M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
S T A T I S T I C A L T A B L E N O . I
■ 1 1 Rosedalc |1 ScttsMils  alm||1 Souh e|  Marin|1Newbrg  RexII1 Shod|  Midltn|1Chealmnt  Sprigbrok|1 ^5trII1 Eloise1 Valleyu1Grchlef 2u2 1 Wodland1 FirstFies1Quilcen1 WestPiedmont  Scond Frs1RainierHghs Total
A d d i t i o n s
E r r o r 2 1 1 13 3
8
2 0
B i r t h 4 1 3 2 1 5 ' 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 4 2 4 0
R e a u c s t 16 14 6 10 4 1 2 0 9 I 1 7 5 17
9
5 6 6 2 3
2
1 6 0
L e t t e r 2 4 3 5 2 4 10 2 1
8
6 (3 1 5 7
Certificates other Y. M.. 13 1 9 2 5 13 2 2 7 1 6 8 7
T o t a l G a i n 2 2 16 21 6 8 30 3 18 3 5 21 33 12 1 0 61 5 2 8 6 2 2 7 2 7 3 6 4
L o s s










D i sownmen t
Discontinuance of names
L e t t e r



































Total Loss 3 3 2 7 2 2 5 4 8 2 6 6 9 2 2 6 15 1 1 12 5 8 1 7 2 4 21 1
Net Gain . 19 13 4 3 10 3 15 2 4 4 6 c 1 6 1 1 4 21 1 2 2Net Loss . 5
U




M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H







N e w b c r g
R e x
S h e r w o o d
M i d d l e t o n
Cheha lem Cen te r . . .




































































T o t a l
S t a r
B o i s e
Valley Mound
W o o d l a n d . . )■
Greenleaf. .




































































To t a l
Rosedale . . •
Scot ts Mi l ls
Salem . • ■ • •
South Salem




























































T o t a l . i .
First Friends . .
Second Friends .
West Piedmont.































































8 1 8 11 4 2 6 8 4 4 371 4 7 3 2 1 7 185 632 2 1 2 10
m . . r . i f o r Y . M 3 1 6 5 4 6 3 3 6 4 9 9
0
3 2 6 4 1 5 3 7 1 7 2 7 7 6 7 7 1 7 2 3 1 9 9 4 5 2 9 5
, -p.—The nine, becoming members of Melba Monthly Meeting were deducted from
G^ reenleaf Monthly Meeting, leaving 421 members for Greenleaf instead of 430 as reported
who became members of Rainier Heights Monthly Meeting were deducted from
the 138 reported for Quilcene Monthly Meeting last year leaving 45 for Quilcene.
N e w b e r g
6 2 M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
D E P A R T M E N T O F P A S T O R A L , E V A N G E L I S T I C A N D C H U R C H
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H
EXTENSION WORK APRIL 1,1920, to April I, 1921
6 3
Newberg
N e w b e r g S p r i n g b r o o k . . . .
Quar ter ly Chehalem
M e e t i n g S h e r w o o d
M i d d l e t o n
R e x
To t a l ,
South Salem . . . .
S a l e m S a l e m
Q u a r t e r l y R o s e d a l e
M e e t i n g M a r i o n
S e o t t s M i l l s
To t a l ,
B o i s e
V a l l e y
Q u a r t e r l y
M e e t i n g
Green lea f . . . .
S t a r
Meiba
Boise




Valley Mound . .
T o t a l
P o r t l a n d
Q u a r t e r l y





































































































4 0 . 0 0
1 2 0 . 0 0
1 1 8 . 4 3
21 .56
4 3 4 . 9 9
6 . 0 0
1 5 0 . 3 0
7 5 , 0 0
2 1 . 5 0














3 2 2 . 8 4
3 5 3 . 6 5
8 2 . 0 3
5 4 . 2 1
3 8 3 . 0 0
2 0 0 . 0 0
2 0 . 0 0
1 6 . 0 0
1 0 9 8 . 8 9
2 6 6 . 0 0
1 1 1 . 1 0
1 7 8 . 0 0








1 5 5 0 . 0 0
1 0 0 0 . 0 0
4 8 0 . 0 0
6 5 2 . 5 3
1 5 2 . 6 3
1 3 7 . 2 9
3 9 7 1 . 7 5
1 2 0 0 . 0 0
1 2 0 0 . 0 0
1 0 0 0 . 0 0
3 6 0 . 0 0
9 0 0 . 0 0
4 6 6 0 . 0 0
1 2 0 0 . 0 0
9 1 6 . 3 3
5 3 5 . 2 9
9 2 4 . 0 0
3 7 . 7 5
5 2 7 . 0 0
2 7 9 . 4 1
1 3 0 . 0 0






4 2 0 . 9 2
5638 .87
$ 19480.38
Newberg .. . .
N e w b e r g S p r i n g b r o o k .
Quarterly Chehalem . .
M e e t i n g , S h e r w o o d . .
























1 4 . 4 0
E
J?
1 3 9 7 . 6 6
E
J?
$ 3 5 . 0 0
5 6 2 , 0 0
T o t a l
S o u t h S a l e m
S a l e m S a l e m
Quarterly Rosedale .. . ,
M e e t i n g M a r i o n . . . .
Scot ts Mi l ls
T o t a l
B o i s e
V a l l e y
Q u a r t e r l y
M e e t i n g







5 9 7 . 0 0
1 7 . 0 0
8 4 5 850.00 1 7 . 0 0
Green lea f
S t a r
M e l b a
B o i s e
W o o d l a n d . . . .
F a i r A c r e s . . . .
Nampa and Pearl.
C e n t e r P o i n t . . .










2 1 1 9 . 4 5
365.00
T o t a l 1 6 0 5
P o r t l a n d
Q u a r t e r l y
M e e t i n g
F i rs t Church . . . .
S e c o n d C h u r c h . ,
P e i d m o n t
Rainier Heights





T o t a l 11 6 5
F i n a l To t a l s 5 3 0 5
2 1 1 9 . 4 5 3 6 5 . 0 0
2 5 0 . 0 0
2 5 0 . 0 0
$2119.45 3 $ 629.40
1 1 5 . 0 0
7 1 5 . 0 0
4 5 0 . 0 0
1 2 8 0 . 0 0
2 $ 2 1 4 7 . 6 6 7 $1894 .00





































. A 1 S U U l U 1- a <
Newberg 2 18 $ 2 2 . 2 6 $ $ 8 7 7 . 1 0 $ 8 9 9 . 3 6 $ 8 9 9 . 3 6
Spr ingbrook 1 6 11 2 . 4 4 1 2 5 . 2 3 2 3 7 . 6 7 2 3 7 . 6 7
R e x 9 . 5 3 1 0 . 0 3 1 9 . 5 6 9 . 5 3
M i d d l e t o n 4 2 5 0 . 0 0 1 3 . 3 7 6 3 . 5 7
Total Newberg Q. M 7 2 6 1 9 4 . 2 3 1 0 2 5 . 7 3 1 2 2 0 . 1 6 1 1 4 6 . 5 6
First Church 2 12 4 0 0 . 0 0 3 4 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 7 4 0 . 0 0 7 5 0 . 0 0
Second Church 1 9 5 . 1 5 1 7 6 . 3 1 371 . 4 6 2 6 0 . 0 0
Quilcene 6 6 7 5 . 9 0 1 4 . 1 0 9 0 . 0 0 4 5 . 0 0
Piedmont 16 1 1 5 . 9 4 6 0 1 . 1 1 6 2 5 . 0 5
Total Portland Q. M 2 4 1 9 6 8 6 . 9 9 3 4 0 . 0 0 1 7 9 1 . 5 2 2 8 2 6 .51 1 0 5 5 . 0 0
Salem 41 .06 4 1 8 . 8 8
South Salem 12 7 8 0 . 1 6 1 8 5 . 0 0 2 6 5 . 16 2 2 9 . 0 0Rosedale 8 3 8 4 . 3 7 5 2 . 0 0 6 0 . 0 0 1 9 6 . 3 4 1 5 5 . 7 1Scotts Mills 6 1 4 2 . 6 2 1 7 6 . 6 0 1 3 5 5 . 4 3 1 6 2 4 ,, 6 5
Total Salem Q. M 2 0 1 6 1 2 6 . 9 9 3 0 8 . 7 6 1 4 1 5 . 4 3 2 0 8 5 . 15 3 8 4 . 7 1
Boise
Greenleaf
S t a r
Va l lev Mound
1 5 2 3 . 6 4 4 2 . 0 0 1 2 0 . 4 8 1 8 6 . 1 2 1 8 6 . 1 2
1 2 8 6 . 3 1 5 1 . 5 0 4 0 2 . 8 6 5 4 0 . 6 7 5 4 0 . 6 7
8 4
2
1 5 . 3 8 8 5 . 0 0 1 7 7 . 7 0
4 7 . 1 5




2 1 7 . 7 0
4 7 . 1 5
Total Boise Q. M..
Total Year ly Meet ing
10 13 1 2 5 . 3 3 1 7 8 . 5 0 7 4 8 . 4 9 1 1 7 6 . 9 4 9 9 1 . 9 4
61 74 11 3 3 . 5 4 8 6 8 . 1 2 4 9 8 1 . 1 7 7 7 2 7 . 6 4 3 5 7 8 . 2 1
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H 6 5
C H R I S T I A N E N D E A V O R S T A T I S T I C A L R E P O R T I 9 2 I
No. Active Membrsthis yearNo Activ mbrlast yer1 No.tking "ThC.E World  o. taking"FrindyvrAm'.thr moeyraised Am'.Misinry oney raised 1 No. JuniorSciet.Hra Alu1 Asi brtivMmbes
3 6 2 8 2 2 0 $ 3 9 . 8 01 $ 4 6 . 0 6 6 4 3 6
15 21 2 9 3 2 . 6 01 8 9 . 0 0 3 15
33 2 7 9 1 0 . 0 0 5 2 . 0 0 1 7 1 33
1 4 2 . 5 0
2 82 8 3 0 3 1 4 1 7 . 9 5 1 7 6 . 6 0 1 3
11 2 1 2 0 7 5 2 1 0 0 . 3 5 3 6 6 . 1 6 2 16 8 112




1 9 2 1 3 6 7
2 0 2 5 1 10 8 . 2 0
5
3
35 5 5 1 5 . 0 0 6 0 . 0 0 1 18
103 7 5 9 21 2 3 . 2 0 1 0 3 . 2 9 1 5 2 8 103
50 4 6 3 8
8
2 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 1 3 2 50
2 8 12 2 9 . 5 7 1 6 11 2 6
C h e h a l e m C e n t e r 18 1 0
8 6 1 0 7 15 15 4 9 . 5 7 1 0 . 0 0 2 9 1 3 8 6
23 21 2 1 2 7 . 4 5 4 2 . 0 0 1 2 3
2 2 12 9 9 . 7 0 1 10 4 0
3 0 10 5 1 . 5 0 1 2 5 5
7 17
T o t a l 7 3 2 3 4 7 . 4 5 1 9 3 . 2 0 3 10 9 135
4 3 6 3 7 5 4 3 6
6 6 MINUTES OF OREGON YEARLY
I N D E X
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s 2 /
C a r e t a k e r s ^
C l e r k s o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g ^
Clerks of Ministry and Oversight
Commi t tee—Spec ia l—
F i n a n c e 2 j
N o m i n a t i n g ^
Cor responden t Non-Res iden t Members 3g
On Returning Minutes
Press







D i s t r i b u t i n g [ D o c u m e n t s ■ , 6 , 8 , 1 7 , 3 0Write to Aged Friends and Children ^ !
Communications—
Salem and Portland Quarterly Meetings
B a l t i m o r e Y e a r l y M e e t i n g ' 5 , 1 6
B o i s e Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 3
F i v e Y e a r s E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e ®
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting
Correspondents—Monthly Meetings— ... 41Deceased
Departments of Work
Bible School
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r " ^ g
E d u c a t i o n j g
Evangelistic and Church Extension '''" • •
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s ' '
L i t e r a t u r e 4 0
16, 18, 35. 40. 53. 54S e r v i c e C o m m i t t e e 1 7 3 0 ,
S o c i a l S e r v i c e . . 3 8
C h r i s t i a n S t e w a r d s h i p y . . . . ! . 4 0
T e m p e r a n c e 4 0
D i r e c t o r y 3 6 - 4 6
M n n T T N O O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H 6 7
E p i s t l e s —
A m e r i c a n 3 4 , 5 5 - 5 7
C h i n a 3 , 3 4
D u b l i n 3 4
L o n d o n 5 4 , 5 7 - 5 9
F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g B o a r d s 4 , 1 5 , 1 6
I n A p p r e c i a t i o n 3 4 , 3 5
I n s t r u c t i o n s t o R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ^
L e t t e r s t o N o n - R e s i d e n t M e m b e r s 5 4
M i n i s t e r s
P a s t o r s
P e r m a n e n t B o a r d
Quarterly and Monthly Meetings
Ratio of Apportionments
Representatives and Alternates
w • r - . n 5 , 2 9Vis i t i ng Fr iends
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s „
From Meeting of Ministry and Oversight
M i s s i o n a r y C o m m i t t e e ^From Systematic and Proportionate Giving j ^




Subscr ip t ions
R e p o r t s — 4 7 - 5 2American Friends Board of Foreign Missions 28
B i b l e S c h o o l s
■ , .■ . ' .■ .■ .■2 6 , 6 5C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r ^ g ^ j
E d u c a t i o n
En te r ta inmen t Commi t t ee
Evangelistic and Church Extension 10"'4. '5. '7. 54, 62, 63G r e e n l e a f S e m i n a r y g
L i t e r a t u r e '
M e e t i n g o f M i n i s t r y a n d O v e r s i g h t ' _
M i n i s t e r i a l A s s o c i a t i o n 1 8 , 3 7
M i s s i o n a r y 8 , 3 0 , 3 3 , 4 1
Missionary Treasurer
N o m i n a t i n g C o m m i t t e e 1 8 , 3 3 , 3 7
P a c i fi c C o l l e g e C o r p o r a t i o n 2 1
P a c i fi c C o l l e g e T r e a s u r e r 2 2
P r e s i d e n t o f P a c i fi c C o l l e g e 2 2
P e a c e 1 6
P e a c e A s s o c i a t i o n o f F r i e n d s i n A m e r i c a 5 3
Permanent Board
6 8 M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
P r i n t i n g C o m m i t t e e 1 7
P r e s s C o m m i t t e e 3 0
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 6 , 1 5 , 2 6 , 2 7
S e r v i c e 1 7
S o c i a l S e r v i c e 3 2 , 3 3
S t a t e o f S o c i e t y 5 , 3 0
S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y ' 1 0 , 1 4 , 6 0 , 6 1 , 6 4
S y s t e m a t i c a n d P r o p o r t i o n a t e G i v i n g 6 , 7
T e m p e r a n e e 2 9
T r e a s u r e r o f E v a n g e l i s t i e a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n B o a r d 3 4
T r e a s u r e r o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 3 1 , 3 2
T r u s t e e s 1 5
Statistics
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H 6 9
OREGON YEARLY MEETING PROVISIONAL PROGRAM FOR 1922
Fourth Day, Sixth Month Fourteenth
Meeting on Ministry and Oversight
Meeting for Prayer
Fifth Day, Sixth Month Fifteenth
Meeting for Worship
O p e n i n g o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g ,
Meeting of Representatives and Caretakers
B u s i n e s s
Chr is t ian Stewardship
L i t e r a t u r e
Meeting of Permanent Board
Meeting for Worship
Sixth Day, Sixth Month Sixteenth
Meeting for Worship
B u s i n e s s
Foreign Missions
B u s i n e s s
Evangelistic and Church ExtensionPacific College Corporation Meeting at Wood-Mar Hall
Meeting for Worship
Seventh Day, Sixth Month Seventeenth
Meeting for Worship
B u s i n e s s ' ' ' 1
Peace and Arbitration (with Report of Yearly Meeting Service Com.j
Business
Education
Christian Endeavor Business Meeting
Christian Endeavor Rally—Business
First Day Sixth Month Eighteenth
Meeting for Worship 8:00 A.M., 11:00 A.M.,3.00 P.M
Bible School








Third Day, Sixth Month Twentieth
(if necessary)
Meeting for Worship
B u s i n e s s
3 : 0 0 P. M .
8 : 0 0 P. M .

























1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
1 0 : 3 0 A . M .
1 1 : 1 5 A . M .
2 : 0 0 P . M .
3 : 0 0 P. M .
8 : 0 0 P . M .
8 : 0 0 A . M
1 0 : 0 0 A . M
FOREIGN MISS IONARY REPORT OF
M o n t h l y M e e t i n g
F o r Q u a r t e r e n d i n g 1 9 2
Total Money raised for all Foreign Missionary work $
Amoun t r a i sed f o r t he A . P. B . F. M i j ;
Amount raised for other Friends Missionary work $
Amount raised for Missionary work outside of Friends $
Amount raised by the Bible School
Amount raised by the Christian Endeavor
■p..
Amount ra ised by the Church ^
Number of Missionary Sermons
Number of Missionary Programs • C E
Others
Does your Bible School give al oferings to Foreign Missions?.._
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